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Resentment Registered Over Change In Charter
WEATHER

It is always right that ft man ahouM bft
able to render a reason (or the faith that Ift 
In him. —Sydney SmithWest Texas partly cloudy today, tonight and 

Wednesday with widely scattered afternoon 
and evening thundershowers. Not much 
change In temperatures.
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Demo T ension M ounts 
On Civil Rights Issue
Resentment ■ - Governors Split
Registered On ! On Explosive Bill

The contract to seal coat thft/ 
runways of the Northwest Air* ’ 
port and to construct its taxis- 
ways and aprons was awarded 
by the County Commissioner! 
Court this morning to the fii ¡1 
of Ernest Loyd, Ft. Worth, w l£  
a low bid of (34,728.40.

A spokesman for the Loyd Oom«\ 
pany said that work would com* • 
mence within 10 days.

Only (189 separated the Loyd 
hid from that of Orvil Thornburg, 
Pampa, who s e t  a figure oí (

HOUSTON (IP) — The explosive political issue of civil 
rights brought new tension today between Democratic gov
ernors pulling for rival views on the party’s presidential 
year platform.

Gov. G. Mennen Williams of Michigan, here for the Na
tional Governors Conference, stirred up the old fight deep 
in states rights country by indicating a no-compromise po
sition on a question which fostered the Dixicrat movement 
four years ago.

Gov. James F. Byrnes of South Carolina, a leader of the 
anti-Truman wing in the South, was expected to reply at 
a news conference today.

Williams said Michigan would stand strongly for the 
1948 platform on civil rights.

The controversial plank endorsed ■■■■ f  M M A
President Truman’s 3ince-styrnied ■  A iJL B 8 /r W
program ol federal legislation ■  9  M 1 B 1  ■  PC. 
aimed at Job discrimination, "  m ® m *

Ivan Diment, Amarillo, entered 
a bid of $38,122.40 and C a g ft 
Brothers, San Antonio, submit* 
ted a figure of *41,970.38.

The extended lease of Pampa's 
Municipal Airport runs out ftt 
midnight, Aug. 31, 1982. So plans 
(o rejuvenate the Northwest 
Field have been rushed.

In an earlier action the county 
commissioners allocated from thft

S trong resentm ent was re g 
istered this m orn ing b y  C ity  
Comm issioners " A "  N ee l and 
W . D. Varnon over the 40 pe- 
lilons presented the c ity  
comm ission ca llin g fo r a 
charter amendm ent election  
that w ou ld  abolish the w ard  
system  in Pam pa.

The commission accepted the pe
titions, but before do anything 
about them before completing a 
legal process that will take ftt 
least 60 days.

The petitions were presented by 
Frank Culberson, chairman of the 
group seeking the change. Cul
berson said the 30 petitions con
tained 910 vpters’ names.

The storm of resentment broke 
When Varnon asked:

“ What is the idea of changing 
the charter back to the o ld  
method?”

Culberson said the petition 
spoke for itself and that the sign
ers of the petition have ex
pressed a desire to make the 
change.
'Neel, in an off - hand remark, 

expressing his views said:
"Mr. Varnon, you were at that 

meeting in the courthouse when 
It was stated*' tmu nobody but

READY FOR RODEO — Just two-weeks old, but all rigged out 
and ready to go to the Top o’ Texas Rodeo August 5-9 in Pampa is 
Jay Lynn Watkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Watkins, 1321 Ter
race. jay  didn’t enter any of the races this year, but he just had 
to have a ’special-made Western shirt and hand stitched jeans to 
be in line with the rest of the spectators. (News Photo)

it in repair. In the interim at 
bond election to improve thft 
field failed to pass, but ft tax 
levy for the same purpose passed. ' 

A contract has previously beea 
let for construction of a water 
well, septic tank and a water t 
and sewage system at the field, f 

Other action this morning in
cluded the cancellation of ft U x  
debt owed by H. A. Gilliland, 
215 N. Somerville, over ft period 
of 20 years. Unnotified (or the 
whole period of the fact that 
he owed the money, Gilliland 
came before the commusi oners 
to ask it be cancelled. The court 
passed a motion to wipe thft 
entire *440.39 debt off the hooka. j 

A group repreaentlng thft Amer
ican Legion, the Disabled Amcri- / 
can Veterans and the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars came before thft * 
Court to request help in paying '  
the salary and expenses of I he !

tional committee Is packed with 
Taftmen. They threaten to ap
peal the committee’s decision to 
the Convention Credentials Com
mittee and to wage a floor fight 
at the convention Itself if the 
rulings on the state delegations 
go against the general.

Taft's supporters - with the 
Ohio senator here in person to 
direct the campaign — undoubted
ly would make similar appeals 
in t l & ^ v e n ^ ^  a^eciston  h-*

HE'S IN — B. H. Cruce, left, newly appointed city manager, nn- 
ished taking his oath of office at 9:23 a.m. today to officially be
come Pampa’s city manager. Administering him the oath is City 
Tax Assessor Aubrey Jones, right, who, as a notary public, was the 
only person present qualified to give the oath in the absence of 
the city secretary, Ed Vicars, who Is In camp with the Air Force 
Reserves. (News Photo)(See RESENTMENT, Page 2)

Below Truman's RequestScouts Plan 
Canoe Trip 
In Canada
.  Five Pampa Explorer Scours 
and one from Whl’ e Deer will be 
Mmong the group of 23, Including 
l<ro leaders, who take off for 
Ghnada by bus July 4 on a two- 
Week canoe trip.

county service officer.
Unlike adjacent counties, t h e  

service organization« had been 
paying the total amount required 
to maintain the service officer. 
But now they found themselv«« 
unable to do so. The group re- j 
quested the county to take over,; 
beginning July I, *400 worth of 
the expenses entailed, which run' 
well over *800. The motion pasd*. 
ed. * iHR

The Court agrect to co-operate 
with the Pampa Daily News to 
sponsoring a contest to name the-' 
northwest field. They have not 
named the judge to represent thft 
County Commission. . ,

states ar.if
finance such programs as voca
tional education or highway build
ing.

Eisenhower’s

For Armed Forces Pampa Jaycees 
Tell Of Convention

WASHINGTON Li*) — The Senate last night approved 
a $46,403,000,000 budget to run the armed forces for the fis
cal year starting today, nearly five billion dollars less than 
President Truman asked.

The measure, the largest money bill before Congress 
this year, carries a provision Sen. O’Mahoney (D-Wyo.) 
said assured the Air Force it could finance a buildup to 143 
wings by mid-1955. The present Air Force is a little over 
90 wings. *j

The final total for the military, tional political conventions this 
services will have to be worked month.
out in conference with the House A major difference between the 
which voted *46,207,080,00#. The Senate and House versions of the 
administration had requested *51,- armed services budget is in the 
390,000000. manner of laying out Air Force

In approving the armed force* ftindi. 
budget on a 68-0 roll call vete The Senate voted *21.122,381,- 
the Senate completed its verslen 788 and the House *20,782,412- 
of all money legislation except a 912, ompared with *22,570, 2*9,770
10 - billion - dollar supplemen- the President asked. The House
tary fund now before the appre- voted its funds all in cash but 
priations committee. A vote on the Senate stipulated that *13- 
this is expected Thursday. 112,361,700 would be in cash and

However, both the Senate and «»Sht million in contract author- 
House will have to reconsider ity.
eight appropriations, bills — in This authority permits contracts 
addition to the military budget Ij be made with the assurance 
— which are in conference com- that Congreaa will vote to pay 
mittees. \ the bills later.

Congress has sent only one The Senate approved the con- 
money measure to the President tract authority proposed b y 
but legislators hope te clear all O’Mahoney by 79-0 vote but it
11 bills before Saturday, a tar- was not explained how tjhjs, rath-
get date they’ve set for adjourn- er than cash, would h<Tp speed 
ment in order to attend the na- the Air Force buildup. _______

A rooUn’ - 'tootin’ lime was 
had by all those attending the 
National Junior Chamber of Com
merce Convention, according to 
reports from the five Fampa Jay
cees who were there.

Main conversation at the week
ly meeting of the Pampa Jay
cees centered around the color
ful comments of those who at
tended the Dallas session June 
24-27. They were James Evans, 
president of the local chapter,; 
John Carman, J. C. Hopkins, 
Fred Myers and Ray Duncan.

Among the highlights of the 
convention were a Texas Tornado 
party; a parade of the states’ 
delegations, fifty - two blocks 
long; a presidential testimonial 
luncheon, with John R. Steel
man as guest speaker; and a 
luncheon with Sen. Estes Ke- 
fauver (D-Tenn.) as the speaker. 
Time was also iound for business 
meetings. A Virginian, H u n k y  
Henderson, was elected president 
of the National Jaycees.

Dick Stowers talked about the 
Pampa Soap Box Derby, warning 
all Jaycees that they would have 
to count on spending the entire 
day of the*1 race, July 13, out 
at Derby Downs. He called for 
volunteers to encourage the paric- 
Ipants to get their racers com
pleted.

national reorganization of the |units and work done with the 
Consolvation Service reached soil conservation personnel in  
na today with the announce- technical supervision and train- 

that Livy Sargent, Gray ing will be assumed by area
ty District Soil Conserva- conservationists, 
t, will be transferred t o This program Is an outgrowth

Park. [of planning meetings of the re
gent. who has served this W i a l  board in January and again 
ct for more than ayear, will; A  suggested area for the Pan

soon for Iowa Park where! more efficient plan of work.
111 serve as work unit con- tost week trying to set up a
itionist I handle would include G r a y ,
tho reorganization all disJ Wheeler Carson, Potter Oldham,
ofuces throughout the na. ^  ..ley, Armstong Swrshcr, Ran-
will ha assumed by area daJ and * rlscoe Counties. Head- 

quarters to be set up for I ' have notK< b« « »  named
.ximately every 11 or 12 work ¿nd *he are,a 18 ™bJ « t ,Chan* e J by Washington officials before fi-

j nal approval is given.
s pian, said Sargent, is de- Sargent, along with others hold- 
d to give more direct help inK the same rank in the scs
irmers in giving him the^ j,, be in charge of one of the
leal services he can t pro-;48 units ln the state designated 
tor himself. Former work as -difficult.”  Designations are 

he district conservationists ma(ie according to problems, such 
the board of supervisors as irrigation, drainage problems 

be transferred to the local! and sol1 erosion.

8 a.m. Independence Day. Arriving 
at the Sommers Canoe Base. Ely, 
I f  inn., at 2 p.m. July 8, they will 
spend the next 24 hours getting 
(heir equipment Issued, practic
ing in their canoes and picking 
up their guides. They will leave 
the canoe base July 7 and head 
for the Canadian trails.

Nine days will be spent In the 
Canadian wilds. Returning to the 
canoe base July 18, they will leave near Texola, about 9:13 a. m.

Monday.
Jess B. Davidson, 82, was dis

covered about 25 feet out in thft 
lake by Lloyd Bullock who was 
checking his crop when he noticed 
the body. Bullock leases the land 
near the lake.
”  Deputy Sheriff Lake Black and 
Justice of the Peace John Temp
leton found heavy fish line around 
the hands and fingers. The other 
end of the line was snagged to 
something on the bottom of the 
lake. Lake and Templeton had 
to break the cord to get M

EI.VY SARGENT 
. . . transferred

Expect Polio 
To Set Record News Offering Pr 

For NW Airport Na Because the fishing line waft4 
snarled around Davidson's hands 
8 to 14 times, authorities figure 
the tragedy this way:

Davidson had been fishing and

Polio is expected to take Its 
heaviest toll throughout the na
tion this year, according to re
ports made at the National Foun
dation for Infantile Paralysis meet
ing in Dallas which was attended 
by Rev. Edgar Henshaw. presi-

More Streamlined
What will Gray County's new airport be called?
To answer that question The Pampa Dally News, In cooperation 

with county eomniissIcRcrs court, will sponsor a “ Name Our Airport” 
contest with the winner having the honor of selecting the name of 

nd winning *25 as a first prise.

Four-County Wheat 
Harvest Expected 
To Be Ended July 5

had caught a fish. The line snag*; 
ged. He removed his clothing and 
waded into the lake to retrieve 
his line. He is believed to hav» 
bogged down on the bottom Of 
the lake which makes footing 
treacherous.

trie Power In 
I Part Of City

the sorthwest field
Publisher E. Roy .imlth this morning announced that The News 

will pay 825 to the person suggesting the best name for the new air
port northwest of town. “  R u i.."o fU nTcon testr name. ̂
The contest will be judged by the judges, deadline of entries, 

three citizens — one to be and other contest information will 
picked by the county commix- be released as soon as each 

another to be selected by crytaUlses.

4. A 90 millimeter, high veloc
ity gun with a quick changf 
tube. Using only Ample tools, 
the liner of th« gun barrel cart 
be changed in the field in min
utas instead of sending the tank 
back to roar areas for replace
ment of ft whole new gun when 
repeated firing Ttaa worn the 
rifling of th« tube,

5. A 50-caliber machine gun on 
top of the turret which can be 
aimed, fired and loaded f r o m  
within the tank. No longer does 
the gunner have to stand with 
head and shoulders exposed to 
enemy fire.

The tank In named far the 
late Gen. Georg« 1. Patton, fa
mous World War H commander 
and a leading exponent of armor.

Th* Patten 48 will use a four- 
man crew, «ns lass than ( resent 
medium tanks—«  tank command
er, driver, gunner and loader.

Power stéarine and ether fea
tures practically eliminate driver- 
fatigue, the Army claims, insist
ing the new tank ’’handles al
most as easily as a new ante-

NEWARK, Del. (AT-The Army 
today unveiled what it called the 
first completely new medium 
tank to be developed since World 
War I I  — streamlined, more pow
erful, and almost as easy to hand
le as a new automobile.

Designated the M-48, or "Pat- 
toh 48,’* It is being produced at 
the Chrysler tank plant here and 
at two other arsenals. Officials 
■aid Ateabls deliveries are ex
pected before the «nd of the 
rear.

The tank. In th* 4< to 80 tea

fc. The four-county harvest of 
wpeat In the Panhandle is ex
pected to be completed this week, 
according to a bulletin released 
Monday by the Texas Employment 
■Commission. TEC set the date

•ten Public Service 
made the largest single 
er this morning in tri- 
I power for the east Aoners

the Chamber of Commerce avia
tion committee; the third to be 
named by The News. Decision of 
the judges will be final.

The county will then officially 
christen the northwest field with 
the name selected by the three 
JudgM-_____________________________

of northwest field beneath th e  
dignity o f Gray County, The Newa 
offered to sponsor the contest. 
The county commissioner« agreed 
this morning to cooperate and 
abide by the contest judges’ de-

Harveit In Gray and Wheeler 
counties is at least 90 per cent 
complete, according to the TEC 
estimate. And Hemphill and Rob
erts counttea are 80-85 per cent 
finished.

According to the commission, 
all wheat has been contracted and 
additional -■ equipment should not 
be needed in the area.

Scattered thundershowers have 
hampered harvest In some parts 
of the Panhandle, South Plains 
and Oklahoma Panhandle. Work 
Mopping rains have been report
ed ln Parmer. Castro, Deaf Smith,

mg tried In Houston to help pre
vent paralytic effects of polio.

Dr. Van Riper mentioned that 
ln years past only way to iegre- 
gate three main .pofio viruses 
Was with rate, monkeys and chlm- 
pausees. Now, he said, living tis
sue Is put In test tubes and 
medical men can see what Is 
taking placs.

He predicted that a serum would 
be perfected Within the next 
five years that, if ft didn’t check 
rs lytic effects of the disease, 
polio, would at least prevent par-

Bert A. Howell Inc. offers com
plete air-conditioning service from 
(34.80 up. VlAt them at U8 N. 
Ward. Phone 183 or 48«. Adv.

Escape B-29 CrashCrewmen
CHEYENNE Okie. (P) -  An 

Air Forte B 29 crashed la the 
wild country of Western Okla
homa about midnight but all
11 airmen worn reported unin
jured but all 11 airmen were 
reported uninjured after para- 
m m .

-Sheriff Bob Leary ef Roger 
Mills Countv said he Investi
gated the crash a*d said the 
U  mss wars able la walk la

3 An egg 
Optical bull
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Tree Weeping O N  B R I D G É  Rites For Canadian

Laid To Bugs
J A C O B Y

i "A U S T IN  </P) Tt isn't weep- 
jins' Mimosas down at Orange, 
j It's jet - squirting bugs.

So says an Austin physician 
j who believes he has the answer 
¡to the puzzle of - the Mimosas

Knowing Opponent 
Will Improve Game

Resident Tomorrow
CANADIAN (Special) Fu

neral rites for Vernon A. Bra
dy, for 40 years a railroad man, 
will be read at Canadian tomor
row. Brady died about 11:30 a.m. 
yesterday at the Hemphill Me
morial Hospital, Canadian.

A conductor at the time of
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for NKA Service
When I was a boy in school I  bis death, Brady had been called

and crepe myrtles in the South was taught that the height of j t°r a return run to Amarilo Sun 
Texas city that apparently sheu wisdom was to know' myself. W hen day night and became ill be 
tears. it  began to take bridge seriously,|i°re the train pulled out, about

Dr. Robert B. Morrison read however, I  discovered that it was 10 p iA. He was then taken to
about it and said: ¡equally important to k n o w  the

“ Little bugs. Shy squirrel-like' other fellow.
I bugs that squirt water. Like lit-j Others have made the same'dis- 
j tie' water pistols.”  "  i j covery, of course, and thjs hand

Other Austin nature observers j shows how Morton Wild, a prom- 
agreed. • j inent New York businessman

! They had seen the tiny jet-ae-jmade use of his post-graduate wis- 
tion insects busily pumping wa-jdom in a bridge game.

the hospital where he died Mon
day.

Brady was a veteran of World 
War 1, a member of the Luth 
eran Church and the Masonic 
Lodge. He was born March 22, 
1890, at Conover, N. C.

Survivors Include his wife, a

B U I L D E R  — On day the new liner fnited .Stales began ofTiel.il trials. 
Frank Cronican tried out bis 50-inch scale working model in pool of New York s Central I’ark.

ter. Dozens of them at worW at The contract was reasonable daughter, Ruth Brady, both of 
once on a grape or other vine enough a d Wild felt quite pleas- Amarillo; a stepson, John Henry 
give the illusion that the plant ed when he won the first trick1 '*ree* _* l - Denning, Ga., mother, 
itself it weeping. • I with dummy’s ace of hearts. H is  Mrs- Rhoda Doty and two sis-

The bugs seem to be sucking next step, properly enough was tori*“*'8’ " * rs- Kffie Dellinger a n d  
the sap, Dr. Morrison said, but! cash dummy’s ace and king of dia-j “ j88 „ i 1®* Drady, all of Jones- 
he could observe no damage. He monds. I)'11®’ ^ lclL  He ai f0 *eav®s
figured the squirting was from j When East dropped the. jack of | brotheis, Emery Brady, Detroit, 
excess moisture. 'diamonds, Wild felt the first pangs] Charles Brady of Hickory,

Another explanation of t h e

Second-Quarter Tax 
Report Due In July

1 All employers, including lai 
jPrs and those who employ domes- 
j tic help, roust file in July the So-

Weeping Mimosas W'us offered last 
week by a Texas A. and M. Col j 
lege professor who said it w>s 
caused by “ guttation,”  a process 
of moisture shedding when a 
plant's roots take on more mois
ture than tlie plant can evaporate 
through tiie leaves.

I The bugs Dr. Morris was talk
ing about are about an inch

including .arm- '" * «•  They <1arl fluirukl-v f ' ° m on<;
side of a stem to the other, and
when disturbed will fly away.

Mrs. Oiand Glyckherr, Gary and] Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Forrest ,.j;lj secunty tax returns f o r  
Mfcrylih, Wichita, Kan., and Mrs. er, 1021 Twito/d, are vacationing | A j, M;lv an(l .|llne- according to 3 9  C h i l d r e n  E n r o l l e d

in Waco and Wichita halls. ihej||l(, Amarillo Social Security Field '
Office.

Ona Lee Bidwell and Tnie, Albu
querque, N. M., are visiting in the 
hrfme of Mrs. Glyckherr and Mrs. 
Bidwell’s mother, Mrs. O. L. Dei 
riek, 1515 N. Russell.

Dvygt-u equipped amhulanccs. 
Ph. 400 Duenkel-Carmichael *

In Irish Bible School
SHAMROCK (Special) — Thir- 

ri ! Io Offne will he in Rampa at lv  I,ine children a ie attending
A representative from the Ama- !

j the T uxji.s Kmployment Commis- Liie Vacation ioible School being
don every Monday at 9 30 a.m. he,d at Ht' PaUick s ° alhoU‘: 
b. m swer -HIV social deenritv Church. II opened June 21 and

Mrs. B. !.. Hoover and daughter Albuquerque. N. M and Denver ' - fo i ' eniniovels a W  e r  wil1 continue for three weeks.
Barbara. Joe D. Cree and Mary | and C o l o n , Spnngs, Jlolo ^ _ | J ^ e  employes and er. ^  chi.[j|un are classified in

WEST
♦  K 6
f  QJ 10
♦  g  95 3
♦  J 9 8 7

NORTH (D) 1
* AJ875  
V A873
♦ A K 
4  10 2

E A S T  ,
4 Q  10 9 4 3 i f  
▼ K95  4 2 *
♦  J 6 
4  None 

SOUTH f 
4  None 
W 8
♦  10 8 7 4 2
4  A K Q 6 5 4  3 

North-South vul.
North * Kaat Sooth 1  Weat

* l 4  Bass 2 4  Pass
2N.T. Pass 5 4  Pass
8 4  Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead— V Q

N.C.
Funeral arrangements are with 

the Stickley Funeral Home of Ca
nadian. Burial will be in Ca
nadian

of York's tercentenary celebration In July, 
antique desk In Jefferds’ Tavern, tamed spot

E ' Hunter, Columbus, Ohio, were 
among the guests attending the

n. - . ..ri Accuracy for the employer is,
yon, ate Msilmg th home ' tht, k(.ynol(. Wages , epurted Un- enrolled in the advanced section

and 19 in tht* beginner depart-

, 'two divisions with 20 students

A j  j?*, _ Co(.ir/io.r „« ALiionn i h i s  parents, Mi and Mrs. Kirnei. . wedding* Saturday at Abilene (>i tier an incorrect name
William R. Cree and Miss Marv E B-vn,s> J" " a . * 1
• ■ K. O, Wedgeworth. manager
T  ' C l , „  Itauxun »,„1 el,ibh-rn 1 the Pampa Chamber of Conime.ce, ,1<M cre.iii.-.j ,u me employe iMrs. Glen Dawson and childirn, i . i -^ ....„„„t untll lhe crlor ia recti

Carol and Mike, 1312 N. Stark- “ 'tended a meeting ot chambei oi ,
weather, are in Plainview visiting! «’«»mnierco managers at Dumas
Mrs. Dawson’s parents, Mr. and I yesterday. Dr. Randall r. Klein me j
Mrs. Lawrence Taylor. I continued a discussion on tr.e Ran- _  . — « ■

Polio and Hospitalization Ins ; handle Industrial Development j | |
Ph. 1949. Mrs. W, Hatcher 210 Survey.
N, Gillespie. *

or nuiri-
a number can-!men’ - Included in the group are 
,1 file em nlove'sl12 children from Wellington and 

two from Wheeler.
Sister Mary Georgene o f So 

cred Heart Convent, Springfield, 
111, is conducting classes for be
ginners and Sister Mary Edmund, 
also from Sacred Heart Convent,

Mrs. Beaulah Ross, 111,1 S. Sum
ner, has just returned from a va
cation In Old Mexico, Rio Grande 
Valley and Harlingen She was ac- 
edmpanied home by her daughter, 
Mrs. Lowell Grunter of Harlingen.

-Fun for the Kiddos! The little 
gtjpam train will start operating 
Wed. July 2 on Borger Hiwy at 
Sumner St. Admission children 9c.

Mrs. W. F. Walsh, 121« Williston.! (Continued From Page^Onc)
left yesterday for McKinney to he voting Eisenhower, 
with her father who is to undergo 
major surgery-at the hospital there.

Airman 3-e Bobby Joe Parkin
son, stationed at lxjwry A ir Force 
Base, Denver, Colo., is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe D. Par
kinson, 913 Twiford. Mrs. Parkin
son is seriously ill at her home

(* ) Indicates Raid Advertising

Spur M an Injured 
In Explosion, Fire

SPUR (/p) — An explosion and 
fire in a hangar at a small air
port he operates here seriously 
burned F. R. Blair, 33, lpte yes
terday.

Less seriously b u r n e d  was 
Blair’s daughter, Margaret, 6.

It was thought the explosion oc
curred as Blair emptied gasoline 
after returning from a cotton-dust
ing flight. He was taken to a 
Lubbock hospital.

Plainview Parents 
Presented Son's Medal

PLAINVIEW (/P) — The nation’s 
second highest military award— 
the Navy Cross—was presented

of worry. The reason was that this 
particular East happened to be a 
gent who would rather falsecard 
than eat.

If this East held the queen as'yesterday to the parents of a 
well as the jack of diamonds, he marine who lost his life saving 
wquld surely drop the queen in-1 a buddy.
stead of .the jack. | Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel G. El-

Since it was clear that the dia- j liott of Plainview accepted the 
monds were breaking badly, there award in behalf of their son, 
was only one course to follow. De- Marine Pfc. R. J, Elliott. Marine
clarer ruffed a heart and led a low

charge of the advanced diamond, ruffing with dummy s
work. Any child is welcome to 
attendThe Taft people gave a little

ground last night They finally A C R  e - E s t a  b  I i s h e s  
agreed in a subcommittee session, * r v c  m h i w i i j i i b »
to allow rival delegations from A i r  R e s e r v e  P rO O I 'O lT I

o«/l ^
WASHINGTON </P) — The Air

drtrs. Irene Mullana*. kb* 1 o cs l. O d e S S O  P o l i c e m a n
a patient at the Worley Hospi-

Killed In Crash
: C I T Y  D R U G

PHONE,  300 W . Foster

,  Prescription 
•• pue
tem p lete  Fountain 

Service
5500

Texas and Ixmisiana an hour and 
a half each to make their argu
ments.

Noting that the Taft forces 
waned to limit argument to the 
traditional 30 minutes, the E i
senhower statement said l h e  
change of heart proves that public 
opinion “ can force the conven
tion officials to hold an open, 

SW EETW ATER (/P) An Odes- j unrigged convention.”  
sa policeman was killed l a s t !  This went back to the Eisen- 

j night in a head-on auto crash. hower backers’ charge- heatedly 
j two miles west of here. | denied by

Dead was Patrolman Allison F ; the Taft 
Thomas, 47, who was driving gates and grabbed control of the 
alone. | convention machinery. In fact,

Force said today it will funnel 
about 250 airplanes — outmoded 
fighters, trainers and troop car
riers - into the re-establishment 
of its reserve training program 
this year

The A ir Force reserve training

ten. The danger of an over-ruff 
could not be prevented, but it was 
possible to shut East out unless he 
had the jack of trumps.

As it happened, East could only 
discard harmlessly. And now de
clarer could ruff a low spade and 
ruff another low diamond with 
dummy’s remaining trump. If East 
had been able to over-ruff there 
would then be only three trumps 
out, and Wild’s top trumps would 
easily draw them.

When Eajst was unable to over-

First Lieutenant David R. Cow
ling of Lubbock presented the 
medal to the parents in a simple 
ceremony in the Elliott home.

The situation accompanying the 
posthumous award said Elliott, 
23, was killed Jan. 26, 1951, while 
helping a wounded comrade to 
safety on a Korean battlefield.

y e s i
' GOOD CROP-HAIL INSURANCE 

MEETS THESE REQUIREMENTS . -
* *•, ;• T ■ '

•  Prompt handling
• Competent handling
• Friendly handling

>
Get in touch with us today I
We have whot you’ll ayree is rite best I

Chamberlain & Cree
ALL  FORMS OF INSURANCE 
First National Bank Building 

LEWIS CHAMBERLAIN — JOE CREE 
113 E. Foster Phone 17M

program was discontinued after ruff, it was easy for declarer to 
the outbreak of the Korean War Se! back to his hand to draw three

rounds of trumps and concede one 
trick to West’s jack.

“ Tsk, Tsk,”  Wild then reproved 
West. “ Such poor defense. You

stripped the organization of its 
planes and men.

. . .  . ... , A spokesman for the Continen-
havs tal Air Corfimand said 22 re

serve training centers will be should have picked a better open-1
set up, starting this month. I ing lead.”

— J .West looked a long time before
ning lead 

the con-
Five occupants of the other car Tail backers are running the show| suggestion that they rigged l.h e 'j^  found the only opet 
ere taken to a hospital. [atTChicago. But they tiridly f t  JnyjMachinery. \ / that would have defeated

25-LB. SACK 
PILLSBURY

FLOUR
$189

50c Coupon Inside

3-LB. CAN

Snow-Drift
Inside —  Value 25c

COLORED OLEO

Pint Fruit Jars

7 9 «
Vi SIZE 
PINK
SALMON
QUART
SOUR
PICKLES

QUART SIZE COOK'S

REAL - KILL
With Sprayer

9 8 c
QUART SIZE

PINE - SOL

7 9 c
39Morrels

Pride
12-oz. Can

SNACK
PRUNE 
2Vi Can
PLUMS

i c
A M S

3 3 c

CUDAHY'S
SLICED

B a c o n

3 5 i

ALL MEAT

B O L O G N A

49c Lb.
FRESH WATER

riT H S H  FILLETS
35c lb.

Fresh Ground

Hamburger

E L M E R S : * ^ .
S Ü P C K  M A P K S T  f l * * i u < *

tJhot, »  was Ule laat iard thit- 
he'd have thoufHt of leading. Just 

j try to make the slam contract 
! against the opening lead of the 
jack of clubs.

RESENTMENT •
! , (Continued From Page One)
successful businessmen should 

j have anything to say about .spend- 
| ing the tax money.’ ’ 
j Replying, Varnon said 1

“ Well, it has come to me that 
j it has been said that the south 
| side doesn’t have anybody with' 
j sense enough to serve on the 
commission. It looks to rne as 

| if the boys are fixing to split 
! the town wide apart by this 
| move.”
| Mayor C. A. Huff broke in to 
j the observations declaring:.

“ I  think it is ill advised for 
the city commission to get into 
an argument over thi3 at this 
time. It is my opinion, in pass- 

] ing, that the effort is being made 
! to cement the town. The ward 
j system kept the dividing line 
j tnere, or it may be some of the 
j citizens who have succeeded in 
keeping the line there.'*

Neel then asked:
“ I  wonder if these public spirit

ed citizens would be just as 
anxious for this election if the !

| majority of the Votes were on 
|| the south side instead of where 
! they are now?”  ‘

“ Wall, we can’t gain anything 
j by arguing. that matter out 
now,”  Commisstbner Crawford At- 

1 klnson declared.
Aftqr a few other remarks, May

or Huff brought the discussion 
I to an abrupt close l]y telling 
Culbersoa:

“ We Will. accept the petition#  ̂
and handle them in the regular 
legal manner.”

Before the commission can da 
[ anything about the petitions a 

20-day notice must be given the 
[publié of the commission’s in
tention to call the election, It 

I must ’ then be passed by oréin» 
i ance and the election set for not 
less than 30 nor more than 90 

| days.
In that time the city secretary 

| must mail notifications of the elec* 
j tton to all voters in the city.
( The petitions, too, will have to 
be ¿hacked against the poll tax 

{ list In the court house.
Prior to receiving the petitions, 

[City Manager Benjamin H. Cruce 
I was sworn into office by City 
Tax Assessor - Collector Aubrey 

1 Jones.
A contract for supplying 0,000 

| pounds ? of Ingot lead was award
ed to the Viking Supply Co. 
at a cost of 11 , 188.00.

I was low bidders of four 
[companies submitting bids.

The commission kiso began 
[liberating on three bids from A1 
its - Chalmers, Caterpillar and 

[International, on a 4t l*oteepdwrer  
tractor for street paving to re- 

I place the one that broke down 
| completely * month ago. Bstf- 
matea to contractors were ‘ also 

! xpproved for payment by the oom- 
l mission.

F
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V I C T O R

W O R LD 'S  F IN E S T  R A D IO

Plus! A U T O M A T IC
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"A H , 6EE. MOM ! IF I ATE ONE l'0 Hm . - TO TA . 
SOME WEIGHT OUTTA M Y C A * ! "

Added Weight In Derby Car 
Must Be Secure To Pass Test

PAMPA NEWS,.. TUESDAY, JU LY  1, 1952

^  I f  you add weight to 
M  I m p  Pox Derby racing car to 
■ t  - bring it up to the combined limit 

e f 260 pounds for car and driver, 
t you must do it in a safe man- 

tier.
I f  race inspectors believe that 

added weight is not secure or 
might endanger the safety of the | 
driver in any way, they will 
order the weight removed.

Materials such as bricks, ce
ment stones, wet paper or sand 
are not permitted. The rule insists 
that “ no loose material of any 
kind is permitted.”  *

"The rules were, changed to >!■

your ¡low added weight so that small
er boys (feeling that weight is 
an important factor), could build 
up to the maximum weight lim
it," said M. E. Scott, originator 
and general manager of the All- 
American Soap Box Derby.

The best way to build weight 
into your car is to plan it be
forehand. Weight the materials 
that go into your cr.r before it 
Is built. If you decide you need 
more weight, use heavier materi
al, or design a good, sturdy meth
od of holding additional weight in
side the car.

Bikini Bathing Suit Finds 
Champion In Marilyn Monroe

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD UP) — The French 

bathing suit, which has been de
nounced by many glamor girls, 
today was upheid by Marilyn 
Monroe.

I f  there’s anyone I ’d like to see 
uphold a fJiklnl, it’s Marilyn Mon
roe, but that’s another matter. 
The point is that this is the 
season when American women 
are shopping for bathing suits. 
Ever since they made an ap
pearance on these shores, the 
French briefies have been lashed 
by beauty experts and film stars.

For Instance, I  once sampled 
opinions in Hollywood and got 
answers like these:

Esther Williams —• Bikinis are 
not flattering and they’re imprac
tical;- yo«f cant swim In them.

Janet Leigh I like low-cut 
evening gowns, but the nudity of 
French bathing suits isn’t attrac
tive.

Betty Grable — If  the French 
girls want to show their navels, 
it’s all right with me. I ’ll stick 
to American swim suits .

But now the Bikini acquires a 
champion in Marilyn. Of course, 
it’s possible that she is merely 
anti-clothes. She’s the girl who 
posed for these calenders in noth
ing more than a smile.

“ I  like the Bikini,”  she insisted. 
•‘They’re very comforable. And 
they're’ very practical for sunbath
ing. I  love sunbathing. I  think 
you should expose as much area 
to the sun as possible. I  think 
nude sunbathing is the best of 
all. But, of course, that’s usually 
pretty Hard to arrange.

“ The doctor advised me to get 
a lot of rest and nude sun baths 
after the operation for my appen
dix, Luckily, I  have an enclosed 
porch at the Bel-Air Hotel so I  
can do that."

I  asked her it she had any 
trouble from helicopters,”  she 

* sunbathing.
“ No, not from helicopters," she 

remarked cryptically.
“ I  don’t  know why you can’t 

swim in Bikinis,'’  she commented 
in reply to Esther Williams. “ If 
the suit is fastened properly be 
fore you go in the water, nothing 
should go wrong. At least I ’ve 
never had any trouble w i t h  
snine."

What advice would She give to 
a  wotnan going out to buy a 
suit?

“ I ’d say to steer clear of those 
milts with stays and bones built 
into them. I  think those trtiftclal 
devices give a woman lines which 
are . worse than the ones she has, 
I ’m in favor of giving the body 
Its natural lines."

Miss Monroe added that al 
though ahe favors the Bikini, 
she eannot be photographed in 
one now. “ The Johnston office 
won’t approve of It," remarked

M ARILYN MONROE 
. *  - ,  . . .  she likes Bikini

the girl whose calender photos | 
are everybody’s secret.

The beauteous blonde is cur
rently appearing in “ Niagara.” ! 
When I  visited the set, I  watched s 
her perform a scene in which! 
she exited from a, bath. I  had || 
to beat off three other correspon
dents for this privilege. Joseph | 
Cotten was required to wipe her 
back with a towel, and for this 
work he receives a few thousand 
dollars a week. She was wrapped | 
up in another towel, by the way. I

Before each scene, the Monroe' 
back was sprayed with drops from | 
a tank sprayer. A  get worker ef- 
fered this infoimation: “ We put! 
soft water only in this tank. We \ 
wouldn’t think of using hard water j 
on Monroe.”

Jericho Is Believed 
Oldest Known City

LONDON (JP) — A British ar
chaeologist says that Jericho, In 
the Holy Land, may be the oldest 
city of which the modem world 
has so far found any evidence.

Kathleen Kenyon, director of 
the British School of Archeology 
in Jerusalem, said excavations at 
the famed Biblical site have turned 
up evidence that it was a walled 
city in the Neolithic Age, which 
most archaeologists agree began 
in the east before 10,000 B. C. 
and continued about 7,000 years.

This, she added, probably es
tablished Jericho as the oldest 
city yet discovered.
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Oranga, Noat Bear, Strawberry, Crepe, Cream Seda, Cola, Ginger Ale, Royal 
Family, 25 aze

BEVERAGE 2 bottles 29c
No Deposit on Bottlos — No Returns

OSCAR MAYER

LUNCHEON MEAT

PIMENTOS
Dromsdary — 4-oi. can .. .

- *•

Marshmallows
Puritan Colored—Lb. Pkg.

12-ox. Can ..
A t
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Stuffed Olives
Libby's — No. 5 J a r ............

Vanilla Wafers
Art's — 12 os. Pkg. ............

Paper Towels
Diamond — 150 Shoot Roll .,

Goodies
Beautifully Decorated 1

4th OF JULY CAKES *
3-8 Inch
Layer Cake .....77; . .....(»

Oaodorlzea. Claana, Dialnfacta DINTY MOORE TUXEDO Morton Houxa BROWNPINE-SOL BEEF STEW T U N A Gravy tx  Beef
Pint Bottle ........  " I # V 24-es. Can ....... 32 C o .  25c Larqa Can . . 3 S C

Oacar Mayer Sarbecue Sauce TOILET SOAP TOILET SOAP SOAP
WIENERS SWEETHEART SWEETHEART ARMOUR SUDS

U-oa. Can _____ 4 l3 C 2 17c0» Rag. Bars ,. ■ ff V 2 Bath Six# .. .  23C 2 35cA  Largo Boxes . v v h
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PACE BLUE PLATE REAL GOLD REAL GOLD
Picante Sauce OYSTERS Lemonade Base Lemon Juice
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UNDERWOOD Butter Mints SNOWY Paper Napkins
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17c Valuó........ f i
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Steveson Speech. 
Typical In Politics

The traditional madness o f  a Presidential election 
year has brought forth the usual number of bums, actors, 
characters, nit-wits and psychos which are part and parcel 
of the strange business of electing a First Citizen.

Newspaper readers are pretty well familiar with such 
specimens as Ave Harriman, an FDR-style patrician who 
has great sympathy for the masses; Estes Kefauver, the 
TV ham who got plastered on* publicity; old Hopeless 
Harry himsftlf; Shd you-name-the-rest

Soms of the railbirds persist in the notion it is good 
sense to wager a bob on Gov. Adlai Stevenson of Illinois.

Stevenson is the fellow who said, in effect, "Aw, 
shucks, I don't wanna be President, honest." An as
sertion which has a hollow ring no matter who utters it.

The Demos would like to get Stevenson into the tace.* 
He has a good record on the form chart.

He figures to make a strong bid for such important 
electoral delegations as Illinois, Ohio, New York, end 
California; and he hasn't been banging the FEPC tocsin 
hord enough to enrage any of the Southern brethren.

Brother Adlai has another advantage in the fact he's 
on intellectual who has table manners, too. He can be 
counted on, to use the right silverware and make a 
pretty good speech afterwards besides.

He's not as impressive as the Illinois senator, Paul 
Douglas, a genuine college professor and tin-plated phony 
boloney of the'liberal-intellectual school, but he's a pretty 
good man In a high-class rough and tumble just the 
same.

Like Horseback Ike the Illinois governor isn't too much 
on the record to be able to synthesize a platform and 

•  philosophy as he goes along. The great prize package 
of professional politics— sadly enough— is the smoothie 
who con play by ear rather than from the written score, 
pounding the bass chords when the crowd's in the mood 
or tripping lightly over the treble when the customers 
show signs of restlessness.

The other day, for example, the governor gave a 
commencement address at Hampden-Sydney college. It 
was 0 whang-spanger of a job he did. It didn't make 
much sense of course but it sounded like thunder off 
Olympus and nobody was paying much attention to him 
anyway.

The governor cast himself in the role of a modern 
' romantic, a sort of G. K. Chesterson of politics. He 

might ds well have dressed like old G. K. —  complete 
In cape and carrying a walking stick with a sword con
cealed inside.

The governor quoted a newspaper editorial he said 
he read (he didn't name the paper it appeared in). The 
gist of the editorialist's burden was the undisputed fact 
Our young graduates are alive in a world of strange and 
terrible pr<3>lems, contradictions, conflicts and assorted 
unpleasantnesses.

This, the governor admitted, is to a certain extent 
♦rue. And he went on to some vague and pedestrian 
observations about "democracy" and "unity" and how 
♦he young grads were going to man the fortress, secure 
♦he bastion and lead us all into the brave, new world 
where the woodbine twlneth and the whang-doodle mourn- 
eth not.

Stevenson just might get to be President, you know.
If anything could be said to typify the "best" in Amer

ican politics) it might well be Governor Stevenson's ad
dress to the graduates of little Hampden-Sydney college. 
And it just goes to show how bad the best can be.

Adlai Stevenson is supposed to be the Democrat who 
Is so looded with brains he's stoop-shouldered from carry
ing 'em around. And still he gets up and mouthes glit
tering little generalities, pedestrian philosophy and elusive 
bon mots.

The governor's little talk would have been good enough 
for o visiting university president, a local business ty
coon, an editor or the president of the board of regents—  
but for a presidential potential, not at all.

The point is —  what a terrible crisis we have reached 
when the "smortest" thing a politician con say is nothing 
ot oil, provided It sounds good to the crowd.

Yes, Adlai just might make the grade.

The Spirit Of 1976
Leoders In all lines of octivity are increasing efforts 

to maintain the highest levels of integrity in the opera
tion of business and industry.-They are aware of the 
peril to the moral standards of the country as a whole 
which has accompanied revelations of widespread cor
ruption in government. Their first concern is for young 
people from whose ranks must come tomorrow's leaders.

William H. Miller, on official of the Standard Oil Com
pany of Indiana, In speoklnp of the responsibilities of 
businessmen, points out: "Today's office boy may be 

mt of your company when the U. S. celebrates its 
J centennial in 1975 . . .  the training of executives

____ j  with the young people who walk into your business
out of high school or college. If businessmen and fath
ers ore not going to moke it clear to youngsters that 
practically all business is moral and ethical, who is?"

Mi||er suggests three ways in which businessmen can 
telp children: "Give our own youngsters and others some
thing money can't buy —  our time. Be a good citizen. 
Be a good church member."

I d o n 't  N E E D ,  
»R A IM IS  N O W / 
S C H O O L .  1 «  

O V E R /  j

"Equality and Security"
VIII

Here It the la»t installment of 
the pamphlet “Equality and Se
curity" by Dean -Ru*s*ll, staff 
member of the Foiftrdajlon for 

I Economic Education, lrvington-on- 
! Hudson, New York. v

I  continue to quote:
I
RENDER UNTO CAESAR . . .

"A long time ago, Jesus Christ 
indicated that a person should ren
der unto government that which 
properly belongs to government, 
and unto God that which properly 
belongs to god. Unfortunately—or 
maybe fortunately ?— He did not 
choose to say which is which. Ever 
since then, much as they had be
fore, men have argued and fought 
and killed in an effort to determine 
the proper functions of govern
ment. A ‘ hundred years ago, Karl 
Marx, the father of communism, 
advanced his famous solution to 
that problem. He said that govern
ment should take “from each ac
cording ot his abilities" and give 
“ to each according to his needs." 
And as Marx then*predicted, every 
nation in the world has now ac
cepted his principle of government. 
TlW only difference between the 
various nations is in the degree to 
which the principle is applied.

"Almost all of the American peo
ple deny, of course, that they— 
through their government—operate 
on the theories of Karl Mr.rx. But 
while they continue to deny it 
vociferously, they continue to vote 
to have their agents take the hon
estly acquired property and income 
of some people against their wills 
and giv^ it to other people who 
have not earned it. In Rus a, this 
process is called communism. In 
England, it is called socialism. In 
America, it is called social welfare. 
In the field of moral law, it is 
called thievery—taking by force or 
stealth that which rightfully be
longs to another person.
CHOICE AND CONSEQUENCE

"No one will deny that relation
ships among the peoples of the 
world are bad. Few will deny that 
our own country is in serious in
ternal trouble. What is the reason?

"Most of us have rejected the 
concept of an absolute moral law. 
Probably this rejection is due more 
to lack of understanding than to 
deliberate design. But in either in
stance, the consequences are the 
sqme.. In the place of moral law, 
we have chosen to substitute the 
force of government as the proper 
means to deal with the problems of 
human relationships at home and 
abroad. The Inevitable result of 
such a choice is visible to anyone 
who cares to gee.

"And before we engage in a war 
to free the people of Russia or ot 
any other country from the com
pulsions and prohibitions and regi
mentations of their evil govern
ments. let us reject the equally evil 
compusions and prohibitions and 
regimentations that are developing 
within oar own government here 
at home, where the state is in
creasingly assuming control of all 
of us—children and adults, orphans 
and non-orphans—under the guise 
of providing for our welfare. This 
seems to me an evil thing? because 
We are shirking our moral duty to 
Cod, to ourselves, and to our fel
low-men by turning over to Caesar 
that which properly belongs in the 
religious and moral areas of per
sonal responsibility.
AN UNANSWERED QUESTION

‘ "those were the disturbing and 
controversial ideas that I  presented 
to the people who were gathered 
last September at the orphanage 
that was my boyhood 
ended my talk by 
beautiful June day 
had stepped so confidently into a 
life of my own. I remembered the 
man who had given me a lift in his 
car to the city where I was going. I 
remembered the person who gave 
me my first job the next day. I  
thought about the thousands of 
Individuals I  had met in various 
parts of the world—Russians and 
Germans, Chinese and Japanese, 
Negroes and whites, Christians and 
non-Christians, executives and ma
chinists, rich and poor. Individual
ly, I got along well with them. Sel
dom have I  been disappointed in 
my relationships with individual 
persona who had no power oyer 
me.

‘I  left my audience with this un
answered -question: Why is it that 
when these same peaceful and 
charitable individuals combine 
themselves into a group with a 
“cause," they immediately begin 
advocating some plan to force their 
ideas upon me and upon other per
sons who think differently? Why?"

T h e D octor
’S

By EDWIN J. JORDAN, M.D.

A. H. J. says “We hear people 
say ’his blood coun* is low,’ 
but what is it that is low? Is It 
the rad corpuscles? What is the 
normal blood count?”

Today, a complete medical ex
amination almost always Includes 
the removal of a small amount of 
blood, and the testing of this blood 
In various ways for the three most 
common kinds of blood examina
tion, namely, counting the red and 
white cells, and measuring the 
ooloring matter, or hemoglobin.

Only a small amount of blood 
It necessary—usually a drop from 
the ear nr finger 1* all that Is 
needed. For other tests, larger 
amount« of oourse may be needed.

Mr. J. Is undoubtedly correct 
when he suspects that saying the 
blood count is low probably refers 
to the number of red blood cor
puscles. • ; ; •  v y  

There are about five million red 
cells in a measured small amount 
of blood called a cubic millimeter. 
There are about 7000 while cells 
In tl a same amount of blood. Both 
kinds of cells are counted under 

microscope. I f  the red cells

are far below normal, anemia Is 
present.

The kind of anemia and deter
mination of IU seventy also re
quires examination of the ooloring 
matter of hemagiobln. •

My putting the results of the 
examination of the red cells and 
of the hemoglobin together and by 
staining thin films of blood on a 
gi . -  slide and looking at It under 
the microscope, doctors can tell 
what forms of anemia are present. 
WHITE CELLE AID DIAGNOSIS

, W hen It's Over Down There—

W H O  D ’y O O  T H I N K  Y O U 'L L  
B E  OPPOSIN G  

ratA  C A M P A I G N  ?

H O O V E*,?
A *  U S U A L f

Piattonai v\Jhir(ihî&l
Knowland Ssdn As A 'Natural' 
V-P Candidata For GOP Team

SS.JM lW jll.:.,1
'V ■•í'4'í* ■

Bv RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Sen. William 

F. Knowland of California looks 
t«W ,^ flB B B B m llk e  a “ natural" 

T fo r  the Repuo*- 
Ican vice-presi- 
j dential nomina- 
I lion, whether the 

WrH| [head of the tic
ket be Senator 

i Taft or General 
Eisenhower. He 

I appears to be 
the key piece in 

the puzzle of how to turn out the 
Democrats.

Finally, the California is under 
no obligation not to identify the

C a i  C O  R

«Saas?

er may carry his reluctance 
name ñamas too far.

CONTRIBUTION — Oddly, Know- 
land's possible contribution oan 
help Taft, If he should lead the
COP parade.

As the nominee, Taft would 
admittedly be weakest in the In- 
ternatlnally minded East. His non- 
eompulsory FEPC attitude and hie 
Taft-Hartley sponsorship would cut 
into his city vote In New England, 
New York, Pennsylvania, possibly 

Jersey.

The handsome 44-year-old Oak
land publisher has made an ex
cellent record and impression on 
Capitol Hill. He is liked on both j New
sides of the aisle. I „  . . „  . ...I But he should run well in the

He is a hard worker and an ¡Middle West and in the farm 
effective speaker. He knows the states, many of which went for 
fa r  West’s problems — power^Truman bv extremely nanow mar- 
water, reclamation and conserva-gins In 1048. Popular polls fcavS

íiícNxuc’ht Syndicate! /
m

BC-tA Asín I 1

tion in general — as neither 
of the leading candidates do.

Indeed, a Knowland nomination 
is almost a Republican "must." 
Franklin D. Roosevelt's land-and 
water program has almost con
verted this vast empire into De 
moeratic terrain in national con
tests. Truman’s' share-the-wealth 
proposals appeal to elderly emi
grants from Iowa, Kansas, Ne
braska, the Dakotas. Not even 
Gov. Earl Warren, as Dewey’s 
sidekick, could carry his - own 
state four years ago.

Instead of trying to crack the 
“ Solid Sputh,”  the GOP peeds 
to recapture the West.

shown him far ahead of Ike ip 
most of this territory.

But he would need the ao-eallod 
Knowland bloc of electoral votes 
for victory. With the addition^ 
of several GOP strongholds e ls e ^ *  
where, the combination might ha 
enough tu land him in the Wfhta 
House.

LEADER — ^Knowland's great 
showing in the recent senatorial 
primaries, when he won both Re-1 la te ly  emphasizes his Kansas

RUNNING-M ATES — Finally, 
there are no towering eastern 
figures for second place on the
GOP slate.

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts 
and Governor Driscoll of New Jer
sey have been mentioned but they 
have become Involved too deeply, 
prsonallv and politically, in the 
Bob-and-Ike feud.

Moreover, although Ike delib*

air •nougL
Mrs. Rooseveli Described As 
False Friend Of U. S. Negro

By WESTBROOK PEGLER |"Two servants quit and returned 
(Copyright, 1952, King Features to New York and Eleanor de- 

Symlicate, Inc.) |cided ‘That it would be simp-
Any Negroes who have been ier if I took colored servants 

fooled by the pretense which has, who could be obtained in Wash- 
been an impor-j ington which' would obviate my 
ta/ifc part of El- having to go to New York to 
e a n o r  Roose- find white ores." 
veil’s political Now this is precisely the crime 
front since 1933[that is condemned by Harry Tru- 
will do themsel- man’s weird board, secretly pack-

L O O K I N G
S I D E WA Y S

By WHITNEY BOLTON

ves a service by 
reading her pub
lished

ed by Felix Frankfurter’s White 
House soulmate, David ■ K. Niles, 

thoughts ^Truman would punish such dis-
». crimination with prison t e r m s

and fines under federal law. This 
is discriminator! because of race. 
It is, in fact, genocide, La Boca 
found, as thousands of other em
ployers have found, that white 
and Negro employees sometimes 
magnify into serious issues dif
ficulties which would be trivial 

ople t without the racial factor. A big 
ation, Buying human sec- 

a given price, does, not
human misery and confusion atari euro w hether the work 
national calamity. |by a white man or

on segregation 
i n employment 

which are contained in the first 
of her massive incoherencies, the 
book called "This Is My Story.”  
This work was published in the 
ftrat Roosevelt administration and 
was the first major exploitation 
for persoal profit of the tragic 
mistake of the Americanthe orphanage mi8mk.e 0f the American people without 1» j®  sat* sat H Jf'fe r

.............................  ‘1

There is a fellow who has a 
power with words. He has a new. 
book out, and the Wonder T>F“TriS~ 
that it isn’t Book No. 1,875 on the 
same subject. There must , have 
been 1,875 novelists asleep at the 
switch. It is the story of must 
Southern or Middle Western hoys 
who take off from a small town 
with a few bucks and come to New 
York to bust it wide open for them
selves and end up in a small apart
ment, with or without companion
ship. It ’s a fine job, sensitively and 
humorously accomplished, and it is 
worth reading: "The Red Carpet.” 

Maybe you have to have been 
one of these wide-eyes to savor 
fully the juices and vapors of such 
a book. Maybe you have to com? 
to Manhattan not knowing «  soul 
alive in the place, to have to scram
ble around for a room that doesn't 
cost too much, to have to peg each 
dollar down tight while you squeeze 
all the values out of it. That’s the 
way it is with most of these young
sters, and tlje other things they 
share are -dreams of getting any 
one of four livelihoods: novel win-* 
mg; play writing1, advertising, press J 

"fully on the fringe 
any one of the four

publican and Democratic nomina
tions, has removed him from the 
protective shadow of Governor 
Warren, his original sponsor. He 
will be a leader in his own right 
at Chicago.

Both Bob and Ike deny that they 
seek to seduce Knowland in the 
hope of making a deal for Cali
fornia’s 70 delegates, now pledged 
to Warren. But since this big 
batch could easily determine 
presidential nominee, strategists 
in both camps admit frankly that 
this consideration enters t h e i r  
minds.

A Knowland selection would 
forcement to ticket, mo matter who 
giye political balance and rein
heads it. Here is how party, stat
isticians figure it from the stand
point of politics rather than per
sonalities :

is done agenting, jjppofully on the tringe 
a Negro, of Broadway in any one of the four 

A s we all know now, La Boca:̂ he objections come from the cases. I  never met a lad who.came 
rande has gone in for osten-Wprl« ‘l8 who* ironically, never- i ) ere to go into Wall Street of 

tatious association with Negroes theless, have been voting time ^berdwhenr. There are some wno 
usùalv W » n s  wUi i”  torkiusi and again since 1932 for politi-! cJme up for fa fifth job: newspaper- 

m tin» official fibs of c,ans wno would harness them to-' ins, but they seech to be dwindling, 
records »n the o f f ic i i  riles or either and make them sfav nitch  ̂ ln th# old days they used to 
the Committee on un-AMcrlcan J S d let bloói1 cnme ^  train’ §l'dthe « » ip  i ' allod
Activities. Some of our Negro ad> ^ n h > n unUi thev lo t "hen the train plunged under the
fellow citizens, but by no means "  re * ' l v L i  m bu tta li ' Hudson River ,0 tmerge at JP‘d?‘ l
all, have been naive enough t o ' 1 0 “  'they have '?  buScbHM- ; Statjbn or -sparked down the banks
accept this studied by - play as Put thp £rcat and gracious dou-j of the Hudson to emerge at Grand 
proof that she abhors racial dis- ble-dealer, who runs with Mary Central. Nowadays, they also come 
crimination An avowed enemy , McLeod riethune, Channing Tobias1 by bus and prpbabiy the gulp starti 
is preferable to a false friend and otber colored habitual deni- at the George Washington Bridge,
ahdPI e a ^ s i lv  t a L t  that a col- ens *"d«  «  of the House I or they come by plane and they ahd I earnestly Insist that a cm ;cfl|nmWM ltBpDrti CwW ^  that tight, cold, frightened
ored man or woman of character trouble to endure the prob-! clutch when the plane Wheels down 
and dignity should have more;iem# Qf . irritation in her at LaGuardia. In any way of travel,
respect ton Jimmy Byrnes, the own ho,me In3tead, "in a .¡ay or the icebox gets into their stomaens 
governor of South .Carotina, who , , h d k | when they are irrevocably here
irankly holds with segregation and i ,’d ) utler nnd housemaid " all and adventure lies ahead,
gives his reason*, however'“ egroes housemaid, ati Extraordinary things happen to

I Now she falls into that who whoops up » '¡ t r e  wun me]
criminal

^ " "B y rn e s ” « 1 not a ^  enemy * of ! neVert-helM8 delight to gr°Vel at ready-made for them. They art» act. 
Negroes but he is a forthright

these youngsters. Maybe because 
. Pa‘ | they are otf-beat kids, with dreamswhooos up FEPC with the , T  “ " c . i « ’ | they are otf-beat kids, with dreams

na movixo but take, a ' tronl*ing mood wh‘ ch has dr‘'o " 'o f  writing and fame nipping at 
nal grey l y  * Put t*Jte8_.-„a |inte furies some Negroes who ¡them like wasps, adventure is

opponent on this issue.
In Chapter 17, headed "Read

justment,”  the empress is tell
ing about her return from abroad 
just after World War I, to dis
cover that the servants in their 
Washington household had been

her throne. it. I  know a kid from the South
“ Perhaps,”  she says, "it  is my who came up when he was 24 years 

early association with Auntie old and by the time he was 25 
.Grace, and her tales of the old he was dating the No. 1 moviejrtar 
and much-loved colored people on
the plantation”  — the Aunt Je 
mima motive — "pcrhaps.it is 
juat the Southern blood”  — and 
there is a problem in biology

at daggers drawn in their ab- j for Howard University to tackle 
•enee. Franklin, the slacker, all

CHANCE — If Eisenhower be
comes the Republican offering, it 
is believed that he has agood 
chance of sweeping the north
eastern section. The forecasters 
allocate to him almost all the 
New England states, Mew York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dela
ware and Maryland.

But he might run poorly in the 
Middle West, where his views 
on foreign affairs are not too 
popular. Nor has he yet formulated 
a farm policy that matches the 
Truman-Brannan schemes in voce- 
getting poweri *

Senator Taft has promised to 
suuport Ike, if the latter necks 
him out. But Ohioan's friends 
and organiation workers may not 
overexert themelves on election 
day. They didn't ring dorrbella 
or haul voters to tilt polls for 
Tom Dewey.

ASSET — Under such circum
stances, Eisenhower might have 
to compensate for these losses 
of electoral votes beyond the Rock- 
ies-the coastal and mountain 
states. Nobody could do him more 
good there than Knowland, in the 
smart politicians’ opinion.

The Oakland man has another 
asset peculiarly essential to an 
Eisenhower slate. As a Califor
nian, he has taken a deep In
terest in ‘he crisis ln the Far 
Eas't, where Ike seems to have a 
blind ‘spot. The senator advocates 
a more aggressive and construc
tive action in the Orient, and is 
not unsympathetic to the Mac- 
Arthur viewpoint,

background, he will nrobably be 
regarded as the eastern wing’s 
product. Lodge and Driscoll do net 
fit Into that picture. It Is ex
tremely doubtful if Taft would 
accept such avowed and vocal 
enemies as running-mates.

Bid For A Smile
■ yfw

Archer Putter cracked tkxae teeth 
ye»teday afternoon when ha fell from 
the cupola of th* Commercial hotel 
barn. Archer was showing little Al
exander Meeker and some other boy* 
a new circus act. Arqhor Intends to 
follow a circus whan he Is out of 
■chyol. Archer got away up In the top 
of the barn to “ skun a cat.”  Archer 
only half “ akUn th* cat” however, aa 
there was a catch ln tha act some
where. Archer dropped on a pile of 
straw and then bounded off Into an 
old cutter standing on the floor below- 
Archer struck his faca Oh tha back of 
the old cutter where the upholstering 
was worn off, Old Dibble proprietor —  
of the hotel, was splitting kindling 
wood back of the hotel when th* ac
cident occurred. Archer waa stunned 
by the fall and aid took Archer Jnto 
the women's oarlor, Doc Putter was 
called and made an examination. Doo 
found threa of Archer's teeth loose 
and the seat of bis britchaa badly 
loosened also. Archer caught on tw# 
nails In his descent, jpoc advised Ar
cher to usa a net hereafter whail *  
performing circus stuff ln midair an4 
to be sure and get a cat that would 
properly skin.

; Hi-.$s~¡aB?íyo¥ read ** « *
Joan—Yeah, I Just got a tettar from 

my boyfriend.

Bqss to employe: “ Yes, Dawson, I  
know you can't get married on i)it 
money I ’m paying you, and somedap 
yoji'll thank me for It."

r

out the war as assistant eecre-.been in Washington, I have en- 
tarv of the Navy an.1 you gather; joyed my contact with such col- 
that mama’«  boy, who was mar- ored people aa came to work "for 
rled and a father before it oc- me. I  have never regretted the 
curred to him to try work, was change which I  made wnen I  
living righ on income from his completely staffed my house with 
mama. MRma got it from the colored servants.”  
estate left by her father, the old 
opium smuggler of the China 
trade; Iron non-union coal mines 
in Pennsylvania where the family 
maintained gunmen to keep un
ion organizers out and company 
stores to prey upon the miners; 
and from miscellaneous sources, 
probably no less nefarious. At 
any rate, mama’s boy and bis 
wife and those sterling charac
ters Jimmy, Elloitt and Frank
lin, lived the luxurious life In

of the era, riding in her Rolls j 
Royce and able to order wine by j 
its year. His first three years m 
New York were passed in writing 
four short stories winning $100 by 
thinking up the name of a new 
newspaper, getting around free to 
Ripper clubs as the protege of a

, Singing Sisters

"the southern ’blood of my an- L
alx-feet-two of him, had ridden cestors, but, ever since I  have star^and^gettin" a good job
Wk I  ...........................H  H k í É  “ ' '  H i  on a magazine, all Horn scratch.

Another one.came up to New York 
from the South with exactly $75 in 
cash and no letters of introduction. 
In a year he had written and soid 
a novel, was press agent for a 
nleht club had five payments made 

A  friedn had told her that on *  Packard and vas doing a se- 
’ ’properly trained,”  as perhaps one' *®et Job of getting his feet planted 
might train a pet or steed, "color-1 toward Hollywood. He now is a 
people ware the most faithful studi.° out there ftJ,a
and efficient servants in the .€a5?lin?? $180,000 a year.
ed world and aha admired a nurne-i, YoM c0.uld * °  °,n fr?m ,herp 
less Neem whom she called _l dozen* of examples of country kids

^  i who put their heels down on tios 
«  , ,, „  jjiard sidewalks of New York, who

Thg confessions of the Rooaa- j <id their fright up in a package
ved* . boo “ eper during t-U «  ¿where you couldn’t see It and sat 
long preshi in./ frankly allowed j out to cut a living- frororihe flanks 
th&t It was too much trouble for of the town. Being young they have j 
I-a Boca to manage a mixed erdw.1 charm, being intelligent they are 

a rented house with at least j Aa we all know now, La Boca • Interesting, and being bar íeloi* 
four and probably one or two Thu« confirming, as of more! they have value a* extra m«n at 
more Negroes to cook and d o  recent date, the policy which the parties and dinners. Your ohly 
around for them. ¡FEFC would make felonious. A

They had been so long away.tpis copy of the text of th#
In Europe, at government ex-!Warm. Spring# dead with t h e  
pense, you m af be sure, thatjAfrioan exclusion clausa, signed 
"drastic steps had to be token.” ¡by Franklin D. Roosevelt, will

j presented in due course, 
present, in the body. Toe number Edit Mr#. Roosevelt

HORIZONTAL
1 One of the 
Andréw# 
sisters

8 Another of the 
trio

13 Exaltation
14 Slouan 

Indiana
19 Diilike#
18 Step# over a 

fence
17 Fondle

2 On the 
sheltered s.

3 Huge
4 Summer (Fr.l 
9 Washes

lightly
8 Memoranda
7 Abstract being
8 Placards 
• Perfumes

10 Labor
11 Far oft 

(comb, form)

h h u  B r l a u r i  
n  
m
n n o m

- i n n
U O f  1Kirata i*)nri 
tar v m

m c iF v ijn m n '.z iu f  
n u m i  m n iH r jc a n u H it i  
u L i E j m n u u u g i  iljcj 
C JE H L l «  PJUfclCa 
c ic a l ic iI ú ñ e n l a  n i  iu

18 Southeast (ab.)J? ®*l*ian river

Th# white cell* era also impor- 
mt —both their numbers and 
ier eharacteriatlca. Thera . 
toe few white calls and this is 

a good sign U ^lectio® i.

of white cells Is usually increased 
in infections and in some other 
conditions.

The number of white cell# P «a*
‘i  ¡ ^ i U,» £  Oiu.it. girt

making a diagnosis 01 uv* mlNi-Haven’t you 11«t#ned fa
pendicltis. The white cell* are in- i her? 8h€ ,  at» ay. laying ‘Olllatia 
creased and are abnormal in other me nave a eok«, uuieu* me have a

question ran be: bow can such a 
bos*, h stranger, almost broke, meet 
this kind oi people? It ’s amazingly 
easy. They fake $10 of their slim 
bundle and go to a night club oar— j 
jiot inside, where the cover charge 
lurks. They spend as much as may* 
ba $4 before a fellow next *o them 
begin* talking, then they introouoe 

Vrttr-T thought your girl’« last themselves to each other and from 
imho*  » * •  Morn*. j there the boy meat*.other fellow* (

i*4H-i— l*. 1 and from there—in places Uke the
Witi-How oornr you call her * ha Versailles the Stork of “21” - « ’#

fairly easy with only a pinch of 
luck to hasten the process.

Dan Wickenden has written the
ways In leukemia.

There are many other things 
‘ ’ the Jtiood "can show — *

out therti

malt, Qi ilatta’me have a hot fudge r  1 book which almost 2,000—me.ybe 
10 000—writers could have written. 
It ’s a fine Job. and K knows the 
course set for such youngster*. 
Maybe Den hod such a
It reads that way.

'

lOTriter 
!0 Legal point 
U Through
12 Imitates
’ • Individuals 
19 Frosted 
JO Bodies of 

water
11 Land parcel 
<2 Seine
13 They are 

— a ln their 
field

14 Facilitate
15 Saluter
17 Place anew
18 Variant (ab.)
19 Pronoun
M) Third singe 

of the group
13 English 

version (ab.)
14 Holy Roman 

Empire (aV
17 Altar
18 Pullman e. „ 
*0 French shot .

story
H Trifolioata'*"
12 Eaten away
13 Penetrated 

VERTICAL
LSweat

18 Lance 
20 Crimson
22 Chinese 

dynasty
23 Frottai;'
24 Apportion
25 Fruit

28 Palm leavet
27 Face part
28 Let it stand 
30 Cubie raeter
33 Late corner at 

a Play
34 Ever (contr.)
38 Happenings 
37 Oo back to a

topie
39 Girl's name

40 traie’iMagtstr

41 God of lova
42 Stränge* 

(comb, formi
44 Mast
45 Plexus { ,
46 Angered
41 Female saint 

tab.)
49 Compass poi»
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TIRED “STUDENT” FLUNKS EXAM S-This elk is through 
with higher education. He made a visit to Stockholm, Sweden, to 
escape dogs and hunters, but lpund that a classroom in Swedish 
Technical High School during exam time was worse than no

haven at alL

Th« Starch Boils Orar!

Hank Makes Like A Housewife 
ind Finds Soap Operas Super

Red Three Problem Made Easy
By 08WAI.D JACOBI 

Written lor NEA Servir«
I ’ve had a new accumulation ot 

questions about red threes, so 
will try to answer them all in 
this column. They certainly do 
puzale people. /

Q- A player is dealt a red three. 
and ha pula it down on the table 
at his (irst turn to play. He then 
draws a replacement card. Is he 
still entitled to a draw’

A -Yes. Replaying the red three 
is not considered a play it’s just 
something • extra. The player is 
entitled to his regular play, which 
begins with a draw.

Q Several plays have b e e n 
made by each player, and one o( 
Ihem now draws a red three from 
the stock pile. He puts it down 
on the table and draws a replace
ment. Is he also entitled to an
other draw at this time?

A—No. The replacement is his 
regular draw. Imagine that at 
your turn to draw there is s 
scrap of paper on top of the

stock pile. You pick up tha scrap 
of paper and throw it into the| 
wastebasket; and then make youi j 
regular play.

Treat tha red three as though 
it were a scrap of paper fbut put 
it on the table instead of in a 
wastebasket), and treat the Card 
underneath it as your regualr 
draw.

Q—.A player draws a red three 
from the slock pile and puts it 
on - the table. The replacement 
card is another red three, so he 
tries again. Once more he gets 
a. red three. He now claims that 
he is entitled to three replace
ment cards, one for each red 

| three. Can this be right?
| A—No. He is entitled to only 
one card. He has simple picked 
up three scraps of Daper (see the 
answer to the previous question)

| and still hasn’t made his regular 
play. Another way to look at it 
is this : When you hold 11 cards 
and draw from the stock pile 
you are supposed to hold 12 cards

Discovery Of Smallast 
Known Star Ravaolad

TUCSON, Ari*. OP»—Discovery 
of what apparently la tha amallest 
known star was annuonced Sat
urday.

W. J. I.uyien, director of the 
University, and E. F. Carpenter, 
vatry, and E. F. Carpenter, 
director of the University of 
Arisona observatory, made the an
nouncement.

The diminutive atar is only 
rbout 2,500 miles in diameter end 
about one-third as large as the 
earth. Tt is located in the Winter 
Evening Milky Wav, about mid
way between the **ig and Tittle 
Dog stars. It is far too faint to 
see without a large telescope.
in your hand before you meld oi 
discard.

Those 12 card3 are all that you 
are entitled to. You aren't entitled 
to add three cards to your hand, 
thus giving you 14 cards before 
you meld or discard.

Q -A player draws the last 
card of the stock pile, which hap
pens to be a red three. What 
happens now?

A—The player puls the red 
three on the table but does not 
meld or discard. The hand ends 
immediately, without any further 
melding or discarding.
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Girl Conquer« Patio

DA I,I* AS -  Nanny K
it a 7th grade pupil, auftmal 
a poli* attack last October which
fr’ ced her out of school 

She was flat on her beck ta
bed for three months. Nancy hat
ed to be left behind a semester 
so after she regained use of her 
arms and hands following trest- 
ment administered by her mother, 
she began studying again.

Neither her teacher nor her 
classmates could visit her. In apita 
of this Nancy graduated recently 
from her elementary school with 
high grades

At last Joe has rsalizsd his lifotimo ambition!'*

D A N C E
Thursday, July 3

Billie Foust
and H it

Western Oakies 
R O CK ET  CLU B

1
» * ■
A
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By HENRY Mcl.RMORK
Are soap operas and the wom

en who listen to them as bad 
U  radio critics m *»e them out 
to be?

I  decided to find out for my
self and not depend on the opin
ions of others, no matter how 
well qualified they might be.

Obviously, two things were 
necessary before my project could 
be successful. First, i  had to 
hear a soap opera. Although I  
have been listening to radio since 
the earphone and crystal aet era, 
I  had never heard a soap opera. 
8-cond, and even more important 
for the fulfillment of my research. 
It was necessary for me to put 
myself in the position of a house
wife.

a Most radio critics are me n.  
There must be, I  knew, a great 
difference between how a radio 
program sounds to one wno nas 
a hot iroYl in her hand and to 
pnt who has a cigar in bis 
rneUth.

So, before I  tuned in or) my 
first soap opera, I  set the stage 
and became an unreasonable fac
simile of a housewife. I  put a 
boudoir cap on my head, tied 
an apron around my waist, stuck 
a duster behind my ear, aet up 
the ironing board, put some starch 
on to boil, sorted my clothes
pins, emptied the pan under the 
icebox, started an aspic salad for 
dinner, and turned on the radio.

Within one hour I  found out 
that the best listening on radio 
ia soap operas. Frankly, I  be
came so enthralled that I  let the

| dows loaded with dough from 
crafty lawyers and caddish neph
ews, cousins, nieces, nephews,! 
and even somtimes sons a n d  
daughters. ,  |

It ’s a wonder to me any house
wife ever gets anything d o n e  
around thé house with t h o a  e 
soap operas ringing in her ears.

Certainly I  wouldn’t care 
whether the piano keya got dust
ed or not if Stella Noble had 
been shot down in a plane over 
Kashmir by Ma Perkins while 
three of their best friends were 
on operating tables facing major 
surgery at the hands of a quack 
who had just come to town with 
a sharp scalpel and a faked sur 
geon's license, and was in ca
hoots with the county sheriff to 
rob Middletown's Last National 
Bank next Thursday at 11:00, 
same time, same station.

Let me say once again that soap 
operas are magnificent, and that 
I  don’t blame any woman who 
lays down her broom to spend 
her time listening to them. I ’ve 
listened to thousands of types of 
programs but soap operas are the 
only ones which ever caused me 
to tear a boudoir cap into shreds 
from pure excitement, or burst 
my apron strings from sheer sus 
pense.

I  can hardly wait for tomorrow.

W olkie-Looker T V  
M ay Go To Convention

NEW YORK — (>P) — The po
litical conventions at Chicago 

¡U r c h ^ r r o v e r "  the“ ‘l V i c ‘^ o “ tc ‘his summer are expected to af-
. A1 rack and ruin, and Answered 
the doorbell in my boudoir cap.

Where else in the world can 
you hear so many grand and 
dreadful things happen to so  
fum y people for nothing? Old la
dles on the way to the poorhouae 
are rescued by helicopters. De
frocked dukes get their dukedoms

ford a job for a new television 
device. It ’s a “ walkie - lookie," 
next step up from the walkie 
talkie. ,

Weighing only 46 pounds it 
compact enough for one man to 
carry around and operate, mucu 
as he would an ordinary camera. 
The pictures being taken would

neis for relay.
Use of this gadget on the con 

vention floor would enable the 
camera to get into spots imprac
ticable for the larger and more 
cumbersome units.

back through the aid of nurses'*•,_**<* into the regular TV chan- 
who once saved the lives of four 
town barbers all whom w e r e  
stricken with amnesia on the 
same day at the same hour.
Foundlings are rescued f r o m  
doorsteps with the regularity of 
milk deliveries.

Women over eighty find dashing 
beaux and dashing beaux find 
ways ,of protecting ancient wi-

New Disease Reported 
A s Similar To Polio

KINGSTON, Ont. (JP)-A disease 
new to the medical profession hit 
Northern New York State during 
the summer and fall of 1»50, Dr.
D. Naldrett White of Queen’s Uni
versity here has reported.

Dr. White completed a study of 
the New York epidemic with the 
assistance of Dr. Robert Burtch of 
Alexandria Bay, N. Y. The report 
of their work said that the ail
ment, called Iceland disease, was 
similar to poliomyelitis but much 
leas severe, with no crippling and 
no deaths.

The illness appeared to involve 
the muacles rather than th e  
nerves, as in polio. The disease 
Was first discovered by a team 
of Danish medical men studying 
a  virus ailment which hit Iceland 
in the fall and winter of 1948.

Groups Birthdays
MANSFIELD, O. —(A*)— When 

the middle of May rolls around 
each year the Tryoh family has 
to buy five birthday cakes.

The recent arrival of Deborah 
Sue Tryon marks the fifth birth- j 
day in four days. She was b*~|t 
May 18. The next day is the 
birthday of Bobby, 9, followed by 
the birthdays of the twin girls, 
Marlene and Charlene, 10, and 
Barbara, 20.

Deborah Sue Is 40-year-old Mrs. 
Tryon’s 18th child.

Fellow W orker
LUANDA, Portuguese Angola - 

(IP)- -A Portuguese butcher in An
gola started a trade in stolen donk
ey meat recently.

It is not yet known how many 
donkeys have been stolen and kill
ed. Local newspaper admitted that 
nobody in Luanda is sure of not 
having been served donkey steak 
during the last several weeks.

■M

ÜftrrtD 5 T A Œ * Hö Ü6£

■Twtifif- billion. two biHion,* three billion!"

«late it J 6'm WS

FAMILY m
th.

Ill Of JULY
fr ice i in This Ad 

Effective lues, p.m., 
Wed., Thurs., & Saturday. 

Closed All Day July 4th

Whether you ar<* planning a picnic or a meal at home you 

can count on food .,um IDEAL to make your family's 4th. 

more grand and glorious.
SHOP IDEAL 

Sava Cash Instead 
of Stamps!

2 '9e * 

wMWi WW*

Pîen îfc
1 CANS

P lN T ^ C 1 
. JfcA

BIG s o l  3 9 c 1
bag

2 '¿ ¡$ *  

i ? & 35c'

HI C . ’

O R A N G E - A D E
BIG 46 QZ. CAN

N A B I S C O
OifT-DOOn-KATtN«

S N A K S
Mz. 16 öl 3 3  €

TiM  Ihkt. M« 2 5  c j
Omcmfeltz.Iol 2 9 c

I i’K(, f KO S Iff

Free
■ * 1•>̂ 1 . , Coupti'i

In (j-
• STIGMI WMATMS PRO.

WHEATIES 23c

er «meet «metí pumc

CertlMRtttM V dw H eB t

oJf 75*
•SïïrfoüWÎ*■ «MAY.

W AXTEX WAX

PAPER koLL 27c
ZEE CELLO PAPER

NAPKINS o r»  15c
HOT OR COLD

CUPS 8 ?Ï  12c
PASTEL PAPER

PUTES S?G.  15c
SANDWICH

BA6S S ? »  11c
A L L  FLAVORS

Kool Ade 3 pkqs. 10c
KRAFTS

MAYONNAISE H r 39c

T E X A S  S U G A I 
S W E E T

OLD SOUTHERN

BAR • IQ  SAUCE
OSCAR MAYER

WEINERS IN SAUCE
W ILSO N ! HICKORY SMOKED

M0R Im dM H M at
SILVER «AVE R  WHOLE

0111 PICKLES
HOLSUM ON A  TREfc

STUFF» tUVES -
SWIFTS PAR TLY COOKED

• OZ 41a
BOTL 40C

14 OZ J f o
CAN W

12 OZ U  
CAN W 5Ï

?Ä*T 27c
S 0 Z
JAR J o *

ID O Z jJ ç

\

UPTONS 14 Lb 25c 
T E A  Bag« a r a  21c

WELCHS

Grape Juice ion. 39c
WELCHS

IDEAL ENRICH'D

BREAD
16 os. 
L o a f .

24-os.
L o a f e e _9 9,

•<.
?”

Grape Jelly jar 22c
Allaweet Colored Qtrs.

Margarine L« 25c

Bartlett Pears 
COFFEE

. Lowest Market Price

CALIF. SWEET JUICY *
ORANGES........ .................... 4 Lbs. 29c
FLORIDA SEEDLESS JUICY
LIM ES................... ... Carton of 5 -  23c
COLORADO CANNING CHERRIES
BINGS 13 Lb. Lug $2.49
ROYAL A N A S........... 13 Lb. Lug $2.49
CALIF. CRISP SWEET
CARROTS.......................2 bunches 19c
ARKANSAS NEW CROP
COOKING APPLES.............. 2 Lbs. 29c

LAD Y BETTY

POTATO SALAD
IDEAL

HAMBIJR6ER SPREAD

* CAN

12 0Z 
JAR 22c/

Z T 22c
•13.
CAW*-*

_  59c

WEST HAVEN 

HEAVY SYRUP PACK

FO LG ERS -  H ILLS  
M A X W E L L  HOUSE

NO IK  
CAN «

L b .

CATSUP DEL MONTE 
14 OZ BOTT» R

Fresh Baked Goods
IDEAL TWO LAYER 

REACHES AND CREAM
CAKE . .  39c

IDEALS TH IN  SLICED

SANDWICH BREAD LOAF 21c 
NAMBUBBER BUNS » c o r .  12c
ID E A L « TH IN  8LICED

BYE BREAD 17c
IDEALS SOUTHER* _

FRUIT ROLLS PACKAGE OF 4 23C J

E X T R A  S P E C IA L I  F R E S H  F R O Z E N

WHITING FISH
II WILL PAT YOU TO fHd. VOI* PROZIM 
FOOD BOXES AT THIS PRICE

NO WASTE JUST THAW ANO Fty

10 lb. 
Box 

ONLY

MEATS

FR YER S
MARKET PRICE

Steak 7 9
U.S. Good Loin Lb.

Roast 52
U. S. Good Chuck

U. S. Good T  iene

r .IDEAL &
Bath Sue

W 4
RM Bar,

V23c
A *iMOUVt

■««a » « ¿S w

&  U c

Giant Bar

.Cans,

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
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? ' MANY OUTSTANDING VALUES TO 
MAKE YOUR MOTOR TRIP OR WEEK END 
_ OUTING MUCH MORE ENJOYABLE!

w it h  a  BIG 18? LEVITT
OWÉR MOWER! O F F  I N P U S T R Y  L IST  P R I C E . . .  

( S E E  P R I C E  S C H E D U L E  B E L O W )
RUGGED! 
TRO UBLE- 

FREE !
COMPARE!
*  4-cyctp. »Ir-cPPlpR
• ■ « In  ★  ••ramati« 
Cla»«k —  «•mpUnly

Arto* f*r PPO'E
*  t«p>—
440 R. F. *■  *  »■ "

•r.-rl«M »•••*■•««••
#  T*p * T»F

MANY OTHER REEL-TYPE AND
ROTARY POWER MOWERS AT GREATER SAVINGS!

/  SAVE M ORE!
ON TOP QUALITY FISHING  
EQUIPM EN T AT W HITE'S.'

A G A I N S T  AL L  ROAD HAZARDS  . . .  P LUS L I F E T I M E  WARRANT Y!

BILT-IN SAFETY
I-0 R Y O U R  P R O T E C T I O N !

GUARANTEED SAVINGS, GUARANTEED M ILEAGt
ALL-METAL WITH TWO AUTOMATIC TRAYS I 
ADJUSTABLE PARTITIONS! REGULAR S3-*» NO'

EllT-IN SA FETY ! Super strength, electronically-processed cord body 
gives maximum protection against blowouts.

UNSURPASSED M ILEAGE! Exclusive COLD RUBBER TREAD is 
more wear-resistant—sets new mileage records ... gives you greeter 
riding comfort on any road!

n
SKID-SAFE !  WHITE’S safety-sure tire tread design provides quick, 
positive, straight-line stops. . greater skid protection for you!

GUARANTEE! Unconditionally guaranteed in writing for 25,000 mile* 
or 24 months— plus a Lifetime Warranty.

P A Y M E N T S
AS L O W  AS100-FOOT TROT LINE

6-FOOT FISH STRINGER

TIRE PRICES PLUS TAX WITH YOUR OLI

LONS LIFE PLASTIC SEAT COVERS
WITH GENUINE BOLTAFLEX TRIM! CHOICE OF
MANY NEW STYLES, PATTERNS AND COLORSIELECTR IC  FAN

CAM P
STOOL

SPARK PLUGS

SPORTSMAN'S CAP WEEKLY !CH O ICI OF ATTRACTIVI COLORSI 

HURRTI IITT IR  G IT  TOURS TOPATIASSORTIR FLUORISCINT COLOISI

SHOP W HITES FIRST!SPECIALI

SAVE MORE ON 
PLASTIC PICNIC < 

SUPPLIES! ) «M S QUARTS

$ 1  THERMOIL

lA  MOTOR 
^  O IL
FURI PARAFFIN IA S I!

Beautiful Saran Plastic with matching 
quilted plastic trim at a price to fit all 
budgets! Expert tailoring assures per
fect fit . . . correct designing assures 
longer wear! Gay and colorful, they 
give any car — old or new — a new 
brightness!

For many miles of luxurious driving 
comfort, have a set of these famous 
"Longlife” Seat Covers installed today)

BIGGEST
SEAT

COVER
VALUE

IN TOWN I

DELUXE PLASTIC PICNIC MUG

PIC N IC  PLATE

109 SOUTH CUYLER

PAMPA

I N S T A L L A T I O N  
SERV ICE  !

D R E S S - U P  A C C E S S O R I E S !  
A L L  AT  G R E A T E R  S A V I N G S !

&ysAvr

W HITH’S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

TIRE AND INDUSTRY ALLOWANCE
RIM SIZE 1ST F R I« FOR OLD TIRE

Ó .0 0 - 1 6 2 0 .1 0 5 .2 5

6 .5 0 - 1 6 2 4 .8 0 5 .8 5

6 .7 0 - 1 6 2 2 .2 0 6 .0 0

6 .4 0 - 1 5 2 1 .0 0 5 .0 0

6 .7 0 - 1 5 2 2 .0 5 6 .0 0

7 .1 0 - 1 5 2 4 .4 5 7 .0 0 ‘

7 .6 0 - 1 5 2 6 .7 5 7 .0 0

8 .2 0 - 1 5 3 0 .6 5  , 1 0 .0 0
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The new-found elegance of  ̂at ton is evidenced by these designs, in 
which the fabric has been handled exactly as any luxury fabric 
would he treated. Hope Skillman's needlepoint pique is used tleft) 
for an evening gown that has front skirt panel Ailed in with nylon 
tulle. Applique embroidery is used to emphasise the forward skirt

movement and hipline. Tweed damask cotton (center) is cut into a 
full-skirted Summer suit that has wide, rounded collar and arched 
hipline. Copper-colored coin dots sprinkle the surface (right) of 
this dress that has arched hipline and very full front panel. Neck
line is cut to deep V.—By Guile Dugas, NEA Woman's Editor.

Penhandlers Install 
Mrs. Coffman, Prexy

SHAMROCK (Special) —
Mrs. H. W. Coffman was Installed 
as president of the Penhandlers at 
the final meeting . of . the club 
year Saturday, June 29.

Outgoing president, Mrs. Margie 
Flee er, also installed Mrs. Jesse 
Moore of Wheeler Vice-president, 
Mrs. Allen Smith as secretary 
treasurer, Mrs. Elmer Trostle as 
parliamentarian and Mrs. George 
Stanley as historian.

Mrs. Stanley was hostess for the 
meeting.

Mrs. Jesse Moore was program 
leader. Each member read what 
uhe regarded as the best of her 
writings for the year. The out
line for the yearbook was read 
by committee chairman, Lily Al-

1

Mo y u S  
11f P  PAMPA

I I  DRIVE-IN T H EA T R E-  
—  Tonight Only —•
300 Big Reasons Why 
You Should See . . .

MacDonald Carey 
“ Mystery Submarine"

Open 7:3* — Show 8:30 
Adm. *c 50c

Lsp '
BjaSftb

SPTOPOTEXAi
D R IV E * IN  TH EATRE

Now •  Wed.
FIRST RUN! *
Louis Hayward 

"Thu Lady und 
»hu Bandit"
Open 7 :3e — Show 8:30 
* '‘ Adm , tc  50c

Í É í P L A  N O R A
Ph. 1231 — 9c BOo 
— Ends Tonight —• 

Pre-National Raisas«! 
"Thu Winning r«am" 

Ronald Reagan

If your shoulders and hack are 
bothered with blemishes, use

The Mature Parent
By MUKIEL I.AWRENCE 

I  recently met a nice, sensible, 
gray - haired woman who was 
distressed over the way her son 
and his wite were raising their 
children. Describing them as de
fiant, self - centered, unhappy 
children, the grandmother blamed 
the ‘ ‘permissive’ ’ theory of child 
training for their condition. Said 
she, "M y son and his wife have 
no control over them. This ‘per
missive’ theory is a very danger
ous one. .

When I have heard Christianity 
blamed for bad Christians, 1 have 
thought it most unfair. So I 
think it is unfair to blame the 
■permissive” theory o fchild guid

ance for the incompetence o£ the 
people who can’t make it work.

Tne “ permissive”  theory of child 
guidance says that control of 
children through love is better 
than any other form of control. 
As love is achieved by so few of

City Library 
Gets New Books, 
Reviews Fiction

O O J

Wiener Reasl Honors 
Cub Scout Parents

SHELLYTOWN — (Special)
Cub Scout* and their parent* 
8k*Uytown were honored at a 
wiener roast June 2T. Awards 
were presented to the Cubs by 
Bob Heaton, Cub Master

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Hanna and children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Hsaton and chil-

dren, Mr. and Mrs. C. Ç. Hos
kins and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Miles Prarston and eon, Mr. and 
Mra. Ray Wltet:-r and children. 
Mr. and Mr». Joe Chapin and 

“  children.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bradduek 

and son, Mr. and Mrs. P e t s  
Ouallene and children, Mr. and 
Mra. Laweranee Young and sene, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Rhodes and 
sons, Mr. and Mr*. Thomas and 
children and Mrs. Mary Noble and

an antiseptic lotion nightly to 
help clear up the unattfactive 
and irritating skin eruptions.1

SOCIAL CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY

9:30 a.m. — The First Baptist 
WMU executive board will meet 
in the church.

10:00 a.m. — The First Baptist 
Church WMU circles will meet 
In the church for a Royal Ser
vice program. The Roberta Cox 
circle wifi t «  in charge.

dous, and parts for the Septeni 
her meeting were assigned.

KPDN
1340 On Your Radio Dial

T U E S D A Y  EVEN 1N Q
1:00—Baseball 
3:30 — News 
4:00—Music 
4:23—Mystery Box 
4:30—Paula Stone 
4:45—Eddie Howard»
6:0*—Sgt. Preston of tbs Yukon 
5:30—Songs of the B-Bar-B 
8:30—«ectl Brown 
• :U0—Fulton Bowls, Jr. MBS.
6:15—Sports, Kay Panther.
6:25—Oiler Baseball Chatter
6:30—Gabriel Heatter
5:45—Funny Papers — Uncle Coy.
7:00—Crime Docs Not Pay
7:30—Local News
7:35—Mutual Newsreel
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
8:00—News
8:06—Music---------
8:18—1 Love A Mystery 
8:30—Bright Star 
9 00—Baseball IVarmup 
9:05—Baseball 
9:55—News 

10:00—Variety Time 
10:56—Mutual Reports News 
11:00—Variety Time 
11:55—News 
12:1, —Sign Off.

WEDNESDAY MORNING 
8:59—Sign On.
4:00—Family Worship Hour.
8:15—Western Music 
6:25—News & Weather Report 
6:30—Western Music 
7:00—Trading Post 
7:15—Pete IVelborn, Old Qray-Head- 

ed Man of The Plains 
7:30—News, Kay Fancher 
7:45—Sunshine Man.
8:00—Robert Hurletgh, MBS.
3:15—Tell Tour Neighbor.
8:80—Three Questions 
9:00—Chapel by the Side of the ltoad 
9;;5—Assembly of God 
9:30—Three-quarter Time 
8:45—The Gospel Airs 

lifjU —joiner Fair.
10:25—Mystery Box 
10:80—Queen For A Day.
11:00—Party Line. Malone *  Keel.
11 ¡15—Consolerers 
11:30—Curt Massey 
11:45—Capital Commentary 
11:65—News 
12:00—Cedric Foster 
12:15—News. Kay Fancher 

Thompson Hardwan»
13:30—David Rose Show 
12:45—Eddy Arnold 8how 
12:50—Mystery Box 
11:56—Music

* ' . - .......  j .

m
X
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Celebrati th«
At Your 
Local
■fhoatof*

Galo firework.

T E S ' S U
M l July Eve »«•'"*•

M t *hrey »o 9 “ rt

Baby Needs Sunny 
Outdoor Life For 
Physical Development

By ALICIA HART
NEA Beauty Editor

Always a problem for the new 
mother is just how much sun 
her baby can .stand. This, o f 
course, is especialy true now, 
with the coming of summer.

If you are in a quandary as to 
what to do. here are a few per
tinent points which may prove 
helpful. As soon as your baby 
weighs 10 pounds, she s h o u l d  
spend two or three hours a day 
outside. This is true even on the 
hottest days—providing you can 
find a reasonably cool area. The 
best hours in sultry weather are 
in the early morning and late 
afternoon.

Since the health-giving rays of 
the sun are absolutely essential 
to your child's physical develop-

us, few of us are qualified toiment, it it important that you
practice the ’ 'permissive”  theory, 
r’he successful operators of this 
theory do so much1 better a job- 
of training than we who use oth
er controls that there’s Just no 
comparison beween their service 
to childhood and ours.

These are people who are so 
proficient in humility, self-knowl
edge and self • correction that 
they car« rely aniost completely 
on the atmosphere of peace they 
create around them ana on the 
gratitude they inspire.

The trouble with the "permis
sive”  theory of child training is 
that its promoters (not its prac
titioners, who are quiet, very 
modest people) quite forget td 
tell us that to control through 
of love. Nobody says to us, "This 
of love. Nobody says o us,.’ ’This 
is a sound theory if you will re
member that to make it work you

plan the sun bathing periods care 
fully.

Gradual exposure is the first 
essential. And even when bably 
has acquired a good healthy tan, 
it still is not safe to place her 
in the direct rays of the sun. A l
ways keep in mind that an ex
treme sunburn can be just jus 
serious as a heat burn.

To keep your baby as cool and 
4Dle as possible while shecomfortal 

is out and under the sun, place 
her on a mat or pad on tne 
ground. She will only become 
overheated if she remains in her 
carriage

If  you are at the beach, the 
baby should be kept completely 
out of the sun for the first few 
days. The reflected glare will In 
alj probability more than funWoh 
enough burning power. As soon 
as your baby is old enough to 
move about under her own steam,

Cost-conscious homemakers have 
long given that good old standby, 
the Irish potato, number one 
place in rounding out their menus. 
But even though potatoes ar e 
recognized for their ability t o 
provide both bulk and nutrition 
at low cost, homemaker* are 
atf a loss to serve them with 
enough variety to maintain inter
est. Growing children and adults 
both need potatoes often, and 
hers are several tasty recipes 
that are sure to find favor 
with young and old alike. The 
secret is in the rich flavor and 
added crunchiness of the corn 
chips.

DEVILED POTATOES 
3 medium baked potatoes 
8 tbsp. barbecue sauce 
3-4 tsp salt
6 tbsp grated cheese *
6 tbsp. crushed corn Chips 
(measured after crushing)
Cut potatoes lengthwise into 

halves. Scoop out the i n s i d e s ,  
mash, add salt and barbecue 
sauce, mix well. Refill sheila and 
top with grated cheese and crush 
ed com chips. Heat in oven until 
cheese is melted before serv
ing.

POTATO CASSEROLE
1 can new potatoes

(1-3-4 cups)
3 tbsp. onions (chopped)
2 tbsp. bacon drippings
1 can condensed mushroom

soup (diluted with 1-3 can of 
water) ' .

2 cups corn chips 
Palce one cup corn chips in cas

serole» Add potatoes (drained), 
sprinkle with onions which have 
been saute’ed in bacon drippings, 
then add remaining com chips. 
Pour diluted soup over the above 
Ingredients. Bake at 390 degrees 
for 30 minutes.

ROYAL POTATOES 
2 strips bacon 
1-4 cup onions (chopped)
2 tbsp. peppers (chopped)
2 tbsp. plmiento (choped)
1  1-2 cups ccoked potatoes

(diced)
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. chili powder
1-2 cup crushed corn chips

(measured after crushing» 
Fry baccn until ctlsp. M ix  

onions, peppers and potatoes to
gether and fry until brown in 
bacon drippings. Add chili powder, 
pimientoes and minced b a c o n .  
Cover and heat thoroughly. Top 
with corn chips before serving.

Twenty five new books for 
young adults of junior high and 
senior high school age have been 
received at the city library and 
will go on the shelves soon, an
nounced Mra. Lillian Snow, li
brarian.

Among the new group are "The 
Greatest Victory,”  baseball stor
ies, “ The Strange Brigade," "Sea 
Boots.’* “ Double Date," “ As Far 
as the Yukon,”  “ The Buffalo 
Knife”  and “ Every Boy’s Book 
of Science Fiction.”

An order for 60 more books has 
been sent by Mrs. Snow, com
pleting about 290 new books for 
the library this summer.

Miss Betty Boswell, one of the 
library personnel, has reviewed 
a few of the science fiction books 
for youth.

One of the more outstanding 
science writers she says is Rob
ert Heinleirv, whose stories have 
appeared in many magazines and I 
anthologies. Heinlein first wanted 
to be an astronomer and this In
terest in the stars persisted 
through his training at Annapolis 
and his service In the Navy. Now 
that he is writing science fiction. 
Miss Boswell notes, the stars are 
in their proper place at a given | 
time of the yea and his space- 
flight formulas are mathematical
ly correct.

Among the books on the shelve* 
for pat.cos’ use is "Farmer in the 
Sky.”  “ Suppose you and your 
family should be starting off, with 
many others, on the space ship 
Mayflower. Food is becoming In
creasingly scarce on Earth and 
you are going to try scientific 
larming on one of Jupiter's moons 
This Is what happens to Bill in 
the booV and he tells the story 
in all tti drama and detail."
I “ Space Cadet,”  another new fic 

tlon, starts in the year 2075. New 
cadets are being sworn in at the 
rocket ship training school of Ter
ra Base, Colorado. " I  swear to 
uphold the peace of the Solar 
system. . .to defend the constitu 
tion of the Solar Federation.” 
Thus begins the book.

“ Red Planet," takes place on 
a red planet some time in me 
future when Mars is colonised 
by a group from Earth. The 
colonists find themselves w i t h  
some of the problems that have 
been common to pioneers and col
onists through the ages and must 
fight to protect their liberties 
and independence.

Sewing Club Has 
Surprise Breakfast

8KELLYTOWN _  (Special) — 
Mrs. Jo Belghle was hostess to a 
surprise “ come es you are”  part) 
to the members of the Northern 
Natural 8ewlng Club Tuesday 
morning.

Each member brought a used 
article that was auctioned to the
highest bidder.

Refreshments of döügnuts and 
coffee were served to Mmes. A1 
Wyrick, J. C. Willis, Rhlney 
Grange, B. C. Wilkerson, Norma 
Hutchinson, Pat LaMarr, and the 
hostess.

iT t i l ir h

PERKIN S  
DRUG STORE

PIN !
Prescription Sorrko 

Froo Delivery Phono f  
110 W. KinfMtiN

must have unusual qualifications.
You will, for example, need self- cover her head with a hat. 
esteem, so securely established' 
that you don’t have to worry 
about your dignity when you are 
attacked. You will need a cer
tainty that you deserve love so 
sure that you won’t have to 
bother about whether you're get- 
ing your share, and can devote 
yourself to seeing that a child 
gets his."

With all the lectures on the
permissive" theory, all th e  

books, the articles, I can't recall 
a single prmoter of It who ever 
gave Us these essential facts. Not. 
one who warned, "Look, leave control, incapable of love control, 
this alone unless you are willing, we gave our children no control 
to work so hard on yourself that at ail.

RUTH MILLETT
A man asks me if there is 

anything a husband can do about 
the situation when his wife is 
sfich a poor housekeeper he is 
ashamed of his own home.

He has been married for five 
water y*ar* an'l *very y«ar. he says, 

tap doesnot always give hls wiie’* »Evenly housekeeping 
flavor. In keeping coffee * eta m w* * nd more on h is

you don't have to work hard on 
the child. You’re biting off more 
than you can chew if you are 
unable to substitute moral and 
spiritual action for physical ac
tion."

Thi». was an unfortunate omis
sion and the unhappy children 
described by the grandmother I 
quoted at the beginning of this 
article may well be the result of 
the omission. Because, ignorant 
of the immense spiritual effort 
required of practitioner* of this 
theory, a lot of us mistook its 
disinterest In physical effort for 
disinterest in all effort.

As love’s activity cannot b e 
seen, we assumed no activity at 
all was required. We said to our
selves, * Oh, boy, to be a good 
parent ' all I  have to do is do 
nothing! Whit a convenient 
theory of child guidance! All I 
have to do is let my child do 
as he pleases so that I  will 
be free to do m  I  please. .

And so, withholding physical

TIPS ON COFFER 
In making coffee use freshly 

drawn, cold water; hot 
from the
the best flavor. In keeping
hot never allow it to boll and. n(,rves ,
remove the coffee grounds from ! Sure- there Is something he can 
the pot i do. He can talk turkey. Instead
ENLIVENS SPINACH |of putting up wHn things as

A little crisp crumbled bacon th«y '»r getting no place
enlivens a serving of creamed hX crack* about her house-
spinach. Buttarad toasted croutons k*ePlnT* c*n sit do\vn and 
can be used in.s lead of the bacon. discuss the situation line the

serious one that it is. — „
Showing no bltternes or sar

casm or anger, he can tell her 
how disappointed he is In the 
kind of nome they have.

He can try to find out what
fier problems are. Perhaps It isn’t 
as much a question of not caring 
as not knowing how to keep
house properly.

I  know someone who operates 
the "permissive” theory w i t h  
great skill. His n«me is Frank 
J. Cohen. He is the executive 
director of New Yerk City’s De
tention Shelter for Delinquent 
Children. In a new book he has 
written called "Children in Trou
ble,”  he says what Mhould have 
been said long ago about the 
“ permissive" theory.

•'Until we have faced our uwa 
rebellions,”  he says, "we cannot 
bo expeoted to react with calm 
when we are faced by rebellion 
by other’s. Only if we have basic 
security ourselves is there no de
feat involved in falling to win 
out over a defiant child. Only 
If gnu have accepted yourself can 
you forget what an angry child 
is saying to listen to what he is 
telling you ”

They lon't often talk, these 
people with successful records for 
controlling by love. I  am glad 
to be able to quote from one 
who possesses such a record.

pitch In and try to help her 
gets things straightened out, it 
she will agree to keep them 
Straight in tne future.

He should remember that there 
is always the possibility that she 
doesn't fully realize how impor
tant it is to him «hat his home 
b# well run.

There is also the possibility that 
he has in the past discouraged 
her by grouching about .the things 
not done right, and never botn- 
c-lng to mention when she has 
worked hard to have their house 
the way he like* It.

I f  this husband will try to 
see things from hls wife's point 
of view along with trying to 
make her see things from his, he 
may get som* results.

He won't get any by silent dis
approved or even by fault-find
ing.

TASTY POTATOES
When baked potatoes com. out 

of the oven roll and squeeze 
them a bit to make them fluffy 
before cutting a crlss-croas In 
their tops. Press down on the 
four corners of the crlss - cross 
to open thé potato and insert 
a square of butter or margarine. 
Sprinkle with paprika and top

FF I LOVE A MYSTERY”

Monday Thru Friday 
8:15 P. M.

Mutual
Affiliated KPDNo 1340

it Your Q>ial

He can assura har that he’ ll I with a spring of parsley.

AT LAST! A Baby Car Seat
To Fit Any Cor-Sedon or Coupe 
•  AS AN AUTOCRIB

TINY TOT SHOP
IOS W. Foster -

o r

/ sleevless blouses, from . . . .  2.95
new shipment -  ship’n shore washable in patterns

and colors, whites included
t

i western jeans. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.95
#

made by “ lev! straus" in navy denim — tight fitting 

legs, sizes 22 to 82 waist

i swim suits. . . . . . .  8.99 and 10.99
our entire stock including values to 18.36 — most all 

colors and sices left

7 western pants . . . . . . . . . . . 7.95
more of these popular cotton twills made by h-bar-«

! •». • ’ p * • * 
in tan, brown, black or green -

i shorts,from . . . . . . . . . . . . " ,  2.95
of every description and fabric including twill, 

denim, sailtone, seersucker and others

- .-— L . .  - ’ .1 ''''

/ terry cloth shirts. . . . . . . . ..1 .95
in white, coral, turquoise and chartreuse — easy to 

wash, in small-medium and largo

7 denim skirts. . . . . . . . . . . . . .    3.95
the perfect holiday item — many stylas to choose 

from — western navy denims included

/ rayon suits. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   10.00
only 20 left, our famous “ life »aver” 17.96 suits — 

roken sizes and colors

/ pedal pushers, fro m . . . . . . . . . 3.95
including denim, sailtone, seersucker and others — 

all colors and sizes, for thla week end
4', 'M*'?” '■< * V-: • f " i'SSF’,

■ *, S’

i soap n water skirts. . . . . . . . . 5.95
more of the washable summer skirts In pastel colon 

—straight and fiarod stylos

/ nylon briefs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88c
regular 1.30 briefs in whites and colon — small, 

medium and large

4 ' " ’

i nylon hosiery. . . . . . . .  88c
fin t quality, regularly 189 — plain or colorod h**)s 

—broken sicea

new cotton dresses 
H j l  2 for $15
dozen* of rand now 

and other* in fights and darks — In ; 
stsss — buy on* at 0.M

A



Gold Sox Baseball Park Destroyed By Night Fire Sports Shot i

»

Oilers Drop Second 
To Gold Sox, 6-1

T  o m ni y ; pitcher's laxity and scored whilej'U the 
five-huter I Johnny Bruzga gioonded into & League

Lamesa Lobos Move 
Into Second Spot

By the Associated Pres.
j The Lamesa Lobos took over 
¡sole possession of second place

AM ARILLO <V> - -
Thompson pitched a
against Amarillo, but two of thise j double play.

It W8S wrapped

West Texas-New Mexico t e a m
WT-NM LEAGUE

uphits were homers, by Stan Mach- 
Insky with two ahead and by John 
Xiv F/illis with the bases

, '0d  the Gold Sox made it twoj|eft fielder Dan Pettit and Tier-

last night by downing 
Albuquerque 8-2 while Lubbock 

with four i ropped an 11,4 decision at Bor-
I more in the third. , Thompson

vo ‘<C aga in  walked the first two, new

w
Clovis ......   42
Lamesa ................ 24
Lubbock:........   22
Boraci' ....2 ..........  22
Albuquerque ... .... 32
Pa mpa

35 .435 *1 
35 .485 11

Pampa. 61, Mou- ; nev.
Inali:

night ovei 
nishl.

If fi le rs  goi nine blows off took a high nop 
8  W ney, who was wipning Auerbach's hep/i,

’ straight start since join- 
Sox. He shut Ihem out,
* until the eighth, when 

doubles by Manuel

lam esa handed Albuquerque U s , ^ ^  ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;  ^ . #4 „
third straight setback behind thejAniarUlo ........, . . . .J 5  4z .373 18',£

and the Sox received a fortu-.,iou,' h*1 hurling of Ed Arthur to
break when Perry ’s grou n d er j break out of a tie with Lubbock.

leading Clovis main- 
8 1-2 game nriaigin

in -from second. Then Mulcahyjby edging Abilene 3-2 at Clovis! 
delivered his 11th home run while last, place Amarillo dow

over Norman League 
Pettit fleeing ; tained its

Monday’« Result«
Amarillo 6 Pampa 1 
Boraci- II, Lubbqck 4 
Clovis 3. Abilene 2 
Lamesa 3. Albuquerque 2

N A T IO N A L  L E A G U E

pa

over left center. | Pampa 6-1 at Amarillo.
Terne; -’ and Phillips’ run-count- The teams wind up their cur-'£|WcIâ ®

Manager Jake P h i l-  ¡n g doubles happened with none rent- stands tonight.
^^unted tor the only P a iii- '&w„y  j(l the eighth. MachiisUyi Arthur racked ip  
"  rriighi have warded off the- run!of

Thompson walked eight, three i f0l. the time being if he had ; style
the campaign in

o i three 
into runs. 

The Gold

indisci étions turning

Sox were ahead all

thrown to the plate instead of to j buquerque. 
second, but it probably would have Duke runs 
scored anyway on Moore’s in

the way after the lower half of U ie 'fjc)(1 out which »ollowed 
first inning, in which Thompson | p »nm« Ab
passed the first two men to face I Auerbach. .’it> ... 5
him, Clyde Perry and Mxchir.s- j m!'-■ *r'/.......... ,,
ky. Perry stole third then on the | philh-i’s, if . . . . . .  :i

Softball Almost 
Quiet Tonight

The Phillips softball ‘team will 
meet the FoxworJ.h - Galbraith | 

at Lefors Citv Park

I«

against the Dukes at Al- 
He allowed the two
in the fiis t frame,

then hurled two-hit ball the rest
I of the way.

The Lohps. meanwnile. rallied 
a for five runs in the third at the 
«; expense of starter Jim Zavitka- 
® When he walked the first two 
ii men in the lourth, Zavitka was
" replaced by 10-year-old Henry Ov-

TEAM tv i. Pci GB
Brooklyn .... ........  47 IS .7*.:
New York .. ......... 44 22 .*•7 3*,i
Clvlcago ...... ........ 30 5Jfl 10 V,
Si. Louis ... ........  38 34 .12« IS'.»Philadelphia 36 .455 G ViCincinnati .. .......  31 ::s .4 4*1 • s
Boston ....... ........  27 43* .39 1 “2
Pittsburgh . -........  IS 3* .254 U

IT

erin wno finished.
Manager Lloyd Brown hurled

squad

if

to
»tight in the only regularly sche-:Mariiinii. 
duled contest in the three local lirn.is i.
W 1'«. IVnlicAVix'

Play in the Kiwanis-Church|«(.|)n,i(|i. 
Leagues is at the midway point, Koi'K -’ i 
although some makeup games will * _
be played Thursday and Firdayj 
nights. The Pampa Industrial!
League is also resting this week; ( 
from its regular schedule, but »1-1A i'miiilo 
so will have some makeup games i:t;i - riiiiiij 
to play at Lions’ Club Park.

The * game at Lefors finishes 
the first half piay in the Lefors 
Municipal league, with two make
up games scheduled to be played 
yet.

R v Innings 
.... HO*»

Read The News C lassified Ad*

1 Borger to the win at Burger. Al- 
•fliomp.-ion in the ninth , he has a fractured little

■ finger on his right hand, Arthur 
a j a h Po a E kept the 10 hits he gave up well
■ '• ! * * ® scattered and is3ueu no walks

[. 'j ii i « 2 oj Tommy Thompson came up with
..4  »  o •> « " a uve-giiler for Pampa at Am i-
• ¡j “ *’ J ® JJ | rillo — but still lost. Two of blows
’ :: i i k 3 n- were hotnzrs, one by Stan Mach-
”  ~ 1 " ’ '•« " insky with two on base and the
• .,? ¡. " j  0 ! other by Johnny Folli’s with the

i bases empty
Don Tierney gave nine hits in

nit non nix_r.; winning. The lone Pampa tally
P«rry, A4.-tc-hlnsl:y | came in the eighth ori consecu
tion ips 2, Stput. ¡tve ftorhies by Manuel Temes and 

Manager Jake Phillips.
Righthander Bill, Hair saved 

clay for Clovis at Clovis. He came 
on with one out and the bases 
loaded as starter Gaines weak
ened. Hair stopped Abilene cold.

A  three-run- cluster ip the fifth 
took care of tne Clovis scoring. 
La vet re Hermann, the starter, was 
the victim. Make Gazella and 
George Ixicher also saw mound 
action for the losers.

3, Kolli * Mb hi 
Tt'inc'. JJruzRu. UK .Machí ripk>. Foi - 
lis. «Sb J’urv. IH* — Drown io 
Wolfit io Si'rtol 2. \N «vielt to Brovyd to 
»S.idol, Perry to Kolli« to Connor« 2. 
Lui; Pampa f0. Amarillo ti. DOD 
Tíf 0 hompxon 0, Tierney T». SO - by 
IiiiOínpHon 7, Tierney 3. IIPB — Dnr¿- 
g.t «mi Peliti by Thompson, Thomp
son by.Vleriiex. lurnrir« « llOMénthal 
ami Crnhi. Time 2:1 ii.

Tuesday's Schedule
Philadelphia a : Brooklyn 
New York at Boston (nlft-hi) 
Cincinnati e’ Sr. Bouts (night; 
Pittsburgh at Chicago.

Monday's Rebut* 
Philadelphia 4, Brooklyn 0 (tiigh.j 
Chicago 6, Pitta burgh 4 
New York 8-1, BnsTon Î -0 (I wl-rilghi) 
St. boni« 7, Cincinnati 3 (night».

A M E R IC A N  L E A G U E

r :

TEAM W ij Pci. GB
New York ... .............39 26 .c:o<»
Boston ....... ....... . 37 31 .544 a*,;
Chicago ̂ ...... ...f..e 38 32 .543 3 la
Washington . ......... 35 30 .338 4
Cleveland ... ......... 37 32 .536 4
St. Louis .... ........  32 37 .464 9
Philadelphia ...........27 33 .450 »i;
Detroit ........ 22 •16 .324 J8Ü

Tuesday's Schedi le
Boston at New York fnighi » 
Washington at Philadelphin frughi)! 
Si. Bouts at Cleveland (night» 
Chicago at Detroit. • I

Monday’s Rifiliti 
Boston 4. New York 0 
Washington 6, Philadelphia 2 (night > 
Chicago 7, Detroit. 2 tnight»
Only games schedule J.

T E X A S  L E A G U E
TEAM W is Pci. GB
Dallas . .. . . . . . . .... 47 38 ,5.53
Beau mom ...... ... a, 4 7 41 .523
Fort Worth .... .... 43 4L. .512 3*.i,Tulsa:....... ,... .... 42 43 .494 h i
Hon.si on ......... .... 43 45 .480 S'i 1
Oklahoma City .... 40 4.3 .482 «
San Antonio ... .... 41 44 .482 *Shreveport .... ... 40 46 .465 7!il

Monday’s Results
Shreveport 2, Houston t 
Fori. Worth 4, Dallas 2 
Tulsa 8, Oklahoma City 2 
Beaumont 8, San Antonio 0

B K lA i1 tfffoP P K R  — Ruddy Kpperson of the Kiwanis Senior 
Boy» slides homo on hi» stomach to »core the. second and final run 
For the kiwanis-C htirch Leaguer» during last night’»  all-star game 
at Oiler Park. Holding the ball and watching the slide 1» catcher 
franklin. The Industrial Leaguers won. 7*2. (New* Photo}

(¡The 19 a mpa Satlij &eurs

.  A "  f . ^  J* irsvm is i
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LIMITED SUPPLY-ONLY 2 TO A CUSTOMER

Î Get the Greatest Value of the Year[i in this Huge New .
K E L V I N A T O R

$369.95
I» »>«» ««««*

$10.00

DOWN

$4.50

WEEKLY

Ahll.ine ....
lClovl.s ......

IJerrmiuiu,
B< wlaml; Caine«, Hair and Benlte«. i
Lubbock........  -01 uoo WO— 4 10 &
Borger ..........  10« 020 OOx—11 12 J

McDuff and Palmer, Schindler;! 
Brown and Pere».
Lamesa. .......  I Oft -100 (M0-—8 6 0
Albuui'erque ... 200 000 000--2 4 J 

Arthur and Calahan; Zavitka. Over- 
in (1) and Ciiittl.

Oilers Return 
January; Sign 
Rookie Catcher

The Pampa Oilers announced 
yesterday afternoon that rookie 

! righthander Ed January had 
j been returned to the Temple Ea- 
j gles of the Big State League who 
in turn optioned him to Vernon, of 

' the Longhorn circuit. January had 
seen little fluty with the Oilers, 
wildness being a main handicap 
to his otherwise effective hurling.

At tW same time it was an
nounced that a young limited serv
ice catcher. Larry Sanchez, had 
been signed as a free agent. 
Sanchez caught for Ardmore of 
the Sooner State League in i960 
but din’t play ball last season. 
He was to join the club today.

Business Manager Ivy Griffin 
also stated that there would be 
huge fireworks displays at Oiler 
Park Thursday and Friday nights. 
The Oilers return home tomorrow 
night to open a t h r e e

Af Present Pace, Three 20 
Game Losers Due In Majors

Tonight's Game 
Postponed; Will 
Try And Rebuild

AMARILLO (AP) -  The 
Sox baseball park here, borne of 
the Amarillo club in the West 
Texas-New Mexico league, burn
ed early today.

Only the south stands were left 
afler fire broke out about 1:18 
a m. CST and spread through the
grandstand.

The park ia owned by l*otter 
County and leased to Pete Knapp, 
owner of the Amarillo Gold Sox. 
Ciiuae of the fire was unde
termined.’

But it was known to have start
ed in one of the front concession 
stands. The tire department got 
the report at 1:30 a.m. and ais- 
patched two trucks to the blaze. 
But they could do little more 
than save the south stands and 
the outtield wail as the dried up 
wood burned like kindling.

Tonight’s ball game with the 
Oilers has been called off. Knapp 
said this morning that he hoped 
to erect temporary bleachers by 
the time the club returned from 
a nine-day road trip upon which 
they embark tomorrow.

Destroyed in the blaze were 
30 dozen baseballs, all the club’s 
bats, uniforms, player contracts, 
papers and 3300 belonging to a 
caretaker as well as $ioO be
longing to the club. The caretaker 
lived under the stands and barely 
escaped with his life. 4 

The slands was covered by 
$40,000 insurance and no insur
ance was on equipment. Trer« is 
some question as to whether the 
$40,000 Will go to the ball club 
or the county, which has leased 
the. park to the club.

Knapp said that he would 
try to obtain temporary bleachera 
to finish out the season, mean
while laying plans for the erec
tion of a new steel and con
crete park to be built on club’s 
10th Street, property purchased 
servers! years ago.

Along with everything but the 
outfield wall and the s o u t h  
stands, the lighting system was 
apparently ruined.

By odd coincidence. Knapp and 
some friend were up late last 
night discussing the possibili
ties of building a new park, and 
had reached the decision that 
$125,000 would be needed. And

appear destined to become the 
first Pittsburgh pitchers to lose 
20 games in one season while
Art Houtteman is well on his over the Dodgers in Brooklyn, 
wav to absorbing the most de- The White Sox, behind veteran 
feats in Detroit's American League .Toe Dobson’s five - hit pitching,, 
history. thrashed Houtteman and the Ti-

Each of the trio has dropped i t  'gets 7-2. Washington moved

★  11.4 cu. »t.

★  Giant 43-lb. "C*M- 
Seal" freeier chest

★  Twin msiit-csld 
crisper*

★  Handy Deer Shelvss
★  Portable batter 

chest accessary

game series with the Borger Ga«- many In 1950.

Read The News Classified Ads

Plus plenty of apace in the handy pull-out meat tray to 
store lots of fresh meat cuts and extra ice cubes. See 
this new model MH Kelvinator. . . y,ant

B̂oF. Goodrich
J. .’ LIFE-SA V ER '

Tubeless Tire
Punctures, Protects Against Blowouts

Copper Tube end 
Fittings

A ir Conditioning 
Supplies 

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO. 
535 S. Cuyler —  Phene 350

There's a 
better way 
to pay..

BY CHECK!

up
a notch into fourth place, four 
games behind the Yankees, with 
a 6-2 decision over the Athletics. 
Frang Shea registered his sixth 
win against two defeats with 
neat seven-hitter.

Detroit, has played  < « « ! * 'I the winners’ runs with a ‘ in the eighth inning asihe nearly, wave Il(Ci  players as George Mat- 
- tw—v.,. — i ,-------  ) (blew an early 8-2 lead provided I ni — ----

decisions to gain the dubious dis 
tinction of being the “ losingest”  
pitchers in the majors. Friend and 
Houtteman lost their ltth game 
yesterday and their seventh in a 
row. Dickson lost his 11th last 
Saturday.

All are toiling tor last-place 
outfits.

Sine« Detroit. '___ r— — K .
games Houtteman stands to lose »douple and homer. 
28 this year unless he undergoes 
a complete reversal of form or 
his luck changes. At the same 
ratio, Friend and Dickson should 
lose 24 games since Pittsburgh 
has played 71' of its 154 games.

20 Game I-osers
No Pittsburgh pitcher of mod

ern times has lost 20 games. Only 
four Detroit pitchers ever lost 20 
or more games in a single season.

Since 1945 only one pitcher in 
each league lost as many as 20 
games.- Alex Kellner of the Phila
delphia Athletics and Bob Rush 
of the Chicago Cubs lost that

By JOE RKIOHI.KR Ifered surprising defeats as rookie Indians to drop into fifth place i , . . .__. .___ _ .
AP Sports Hriter ( Dick Brodowski pitched the Boston as the Browns remained in the 5jj®? manned11 a's "czar nleht" and

Bob Friend and tyurry Dickson Red Sox to a 4-3 victory over sixth slot. been manned as egar night and
the Yankees in New York and Brodowski, a 19-year-old right- 
veteran Kail Drews hurled the hander who was pitching Class D 
Philadelphia Phils to a 4-0 win ball a year ago, stopped the Yank

ees with four hits as the Red 
Sox won their first game of 
the season at Yankee Stadium.
They had dropped eight in 
row there since last Sept. 5.

B r  HAROLD V. RATUTT 
A »»Delated rreee ftperto RRot
The history of the Texas League

a monumental effort on BUI Rug* 
gles. who for 32 years has bsea iss 
statistician, is a look into Uie 
bascbaU yesterdays.

It is 40« pages, almost a third 
of which are taken up with the 
roster—the names of almost 4,300 
who played in the league from its 

Gold inception in IBM through 1931. 
It's one of the most inforipaUve 

and meticulous book» ever written; 
it will become the  ̂bible oi base« 
ball in this state,

Ruggles, sports writer, once 
president «R league for a yea- and 
a delver thus the facts and ilgta-eS 
of baseball for most of his lift, 
collected his information in every 
way imaginable from newspa
pers, from baseball records, rVora 
inen who founded the league and 
from those who down through the 
years wrote bright history with 
their diamond feats.

League Secretary Milton Price 
is the only one worrying about 
anything incident to the publica
tion of this bulging tome—how’s it 
going to be paid for?

It cost close to $10,000 to com
pile and print. Now 10,000 copies 
need to be sold to meet the ex
pense.

It can be bought for $1 at ball 
parks of the league or from the 
Texas League ofice. I f  you want to 
get one by mail, send $1.25 to the 
league office in thu Republic Bank 
Building, Dallas.

It this book doesn't become a 
best seller there are a lot of 
people claiming to be baseball 
Ians who aren’t.

From The Book 
John J. McCloskey was the man 

>vho Mailed the Texas League. 
Ruggles knew him in his lifetime, 
talked with him, got much of the 
tacts of ths league’s early years 
from old John.

McClosky brought oplin, Mo., 
independent ball club on a barn
storming tour in 1M7. This club 
was made up of professional play« 
era from the Western League, it 
was so successful in its swipe 
through Texas that a game with 
the New York Giants, then also 
barnstorming in Texas, was pro
posed at Austin. Sam French, a 
lumber tycoon, guaranteed the 
Giants $1,000 to play ths game. 
McCloskey’s boy# whipped New 
York two games and the National 
League club then departed.

McCloskey said t h 1 s showing 
aroused the sporting blood of Aus« 
tin to the degree of enthusiasm to 
organize a league. And so Tex
as League was bom and McClos
key put bis Joplin team in at 
Austin.

Some little known facts about

c

r.

a crowd of over 3000 was expect- the Texas League are that Dallas 
ed for the final game of the once was in the Southern Associa« 
home stand. 1 tion and New Orleans of the

The park was built in 1939 southern Association was In the
and leased to the club.

Drews handcuffed the Dodgers 
with five hits as he recorded his 
fourth victory. Richie Ashburn 
scored three of Philadelphia's runs 

a ! off Carl Erskine a n d  catcher 
Smoky Burgess drove him in each

1« J‘ Sports Meet 
McLean Nine

The Chicago Cubs set b a c k :  time.
Friend and the Pirates, 5-4, as Maglie was tagged for 11 hits 
shortstop Roy Smalley batted in'and needed help from Dave Keslo

The Pampa Sports independent 
baseball team will play host to the 
McLean city baseballers tonight 
in Oiler Park. Game time is 8:15.

The Sports, one of ths strongest 
amatenviteams in the area, will

Cleveland and the St. Louis, by Hank Thompson’s two suc- 
Browns were idler causing the cessi v » home runs. ...

lt^te
ucl 1
CR.lide Heiskell, Elmer Wit-

Industrial Leaguers Down 
Senior Boys In Star Tilt

The Pampa Industrial League first half of the summer softball

In sharp contrast, Sal Maglie of 
the New York Giants and Gerry 
Staley of the St. Louis Cardinals 
advanced another step toward 
their 20-victory goal yesterday.

Maglie notched his 11th triumph 
despite a shoddy performance as 
the Giants swept both ends of a 
doubleheader from the Boston 
Bnaves, 8-7 and 4-0. Staley regis
tered his 10th success in the Card- 
nails’ 74 win over Cincinnati.

Botl^ijM eagu^Jjacijsettersjuj

season, although there will be 
some makeup games played
Thursday and Friday.

The second half will start on 
7.Monday night, July

All-Stars proved too much for 
the Kiwanis-Church Ixsague Sen
ior Boys All-Stara last night »at 
Oiler Park, downing the younger 
boys, 7-2.

In the preliminary game the; ~  “  ~ ~
southern All-Stars in the J u n i o r / A i t n e n n  P i f f k  
Boys League rallied for six runs] » V l a n a n O  I  I l C l l
in the top of the ninth inning I W .  m  c  F a ?
to score a weTTpTayed 15-9 vie- ” i n s  r o 7  V - O n n i e
tory. I By RALPH RODEN

Webb started on the mound! Associated Press Sports Writer 
for the Industrial Leaguers and' Satchel Paige gained fame with

Texas League. j
The first professional bascbaU 

club to ever appear in Texas was 
Indianapolis In 1877. It played a 
Galveston amateur nine Ed Nolan 
fanned 28 Galveston batters. The 
other one was thrown out at first. 
Then came McCloskey's Joplin 
boys.

The heaviest hitter in Texas 
League history was A1 McBride ot 
Austin, who clouted .444 in 1895. 
He was one of three Texas Leagu
ers to hit over .400. Mike O’Con
nor of Denison-San Antonio did 
.401 In 1495. Ike Boone Of Bair 
Antonio hit .402 in 1923.

The pitcher winning the must 
games was At McFarland of Fort

clubs. Sunday afternoon the Sports 
lost a 3-0 game to the Wheeler 
Independents, as Jim Cain, former 
Borger hurler, pitched a three- 
hitter for the visitors.

Pauls Valley 
Nears Top Again

BY THE ASSOCIATED P R E S S
The Pauls Valley Raiders, knock

ed from first place in tiie Soon
er State League strndings over 
the week end, crept within a 
half game of the lead last night 
with ,a 14-11 win over Ardmore.

Ada, meanwhile, knocked Chick
pitched good ball. Keough started his “ hesitation”  pitch.’ Con Mar- asha’s Chiefs -from  second to
on the mound for the Kiwanis 
Leaguers and was wild to start 
things off. The Industrials scored 
one in the first and theft struck 
for five in the third as they 
batted around and added a single 
run in the fifth. Cowherd finished 
up for the Industrials and gave 
up single runs in the fourth and 
fifth innings.

Mobley and Lunsford worked 
the final four innings for the 
Kiwanis group.

The Junior league game was 
forced into extra inning in the 
seventh when fhe South team 
scored a single in the bottom of 
the frame. Trie eighth was score
less but In the top of the ninth 
the South team poured aix runs 
across while blanking the North 
the bottorp half.

The game ended play In the

rero cf the Washington Senators 
is going the aged Negro one bet
ter with his “ manana”  pitch.

When Marrero delivers it ap
pears that the ball will get to 
home plate manana or even the 
day after. But when the ball 
does arrive it dees funny things, 
shqoting down, up or away from 
the astonished .hitter.

Marrero looks like duck soup to 
the batters. They can’t wait to get 
at him. But once they atep into 
the batter’s box they're usually 
as helpless as an Arab without a 
camel in the Sahara Desert.

Like Paigi, Marrero’s age is a 
question. The Cuban star is listed 
as 45 but many think he’s at 
least 50. Marrero has a simple 
formula for his amazing success 
—plenty of rest.

The chunky cigar - smoking

When you p*y a  bill with the help of a 

checking account, you don’t  take the risk 

o f carrying cash, or waste time making 

change. Y ou carry "m oney”  safely, in your 

checkbook; and write your check for the 

exact amount in a  lew seconds. Why not 

open a checking account at our bank soon?

First National

"CRIME

DOES NOT PAY"

7:00 TONIGHT

sou, Jimmy Cook, Henry Stevens,
Bill Williams, Alvin Ward and 
Foster White in the lineup.

It will be the first meeting J worth in~lS95. "took'* 34* decY-
of the season between the two1 ¡,ions.

More Notes
The Texas f.eagus had its 5,000th 

player opening day of 1949. Kemp 
Wicker, then manager at Houston, 
v/as designated for tho honor. Ho 
was the first to sign a contract 
that year.

The term “ Texas League”  was 
started by McCloskey. He had a 
largely Texas trained club at Lou
isville in the National League in 
the nineties. The Texans kept 
blooping the ball Just over the 
infield—those tantalizing hits the 
outfielders can’t corns up to or 
the infielders go back for. When 
Arthur Sunday came to bat the 
rival manager mourned: “ There’s 
another of those damn Texas 
Leaguers.”  The designation stuck.

In Texas League history ths man 
who served the longest was Jake 
Atz. Ho was player, manager, and 
umpire for 22 years. The book says 
Atz’ real name was Zimmerman. 
The oft-told story is that At* 
played on a.club that paid «iff 
alphabetically. By tho time they 
got to Zimmerman the money 
usually was all gone. So Jako 
changed his name to Atz. Ha 
did it in court.

The roster of the Texas League 
shows some of ths greatest names 
in baseball history—Tria Speaker, 
Bill Killifer, George Stallings, 
Branch Rickey. . .but strangley 
John Kling, one of the greatest* 
catchers of all time, dees not ap
pear. He played shortstop for 
Houston under the name of Kilns.

Rogers Hornsby, the great Tex
an of major league batting history,’ 
never was a Texas League player.- 
Two clubs passed him over be
cause he couldn't hit.

One-eighth of the Texas League 
players through the years went to 
the big leagues. Houston sent the 
m ost-145. San Antonio was next 
with 111. Of course, that was be
cause of the farm system, Houston 
being owned by the Cardinals 
and San Antonio by the Browns.

It is an absorbing book for 1/iao- 
ball fans. It wouldn’t appeal to 
those who do not Ilka hnstball. 
But there ate millions who follow 
baseball avidly.

third place in the tight lace, win 
ning 11-10.

Sherman’s Twins clipped Shaw
nee, 6-1, behind the two-hit pitch
ing of Napoleon Daniels. T h e  
twins moved into undisputed pos
session of fifth place, a half game 
ahead of Idle Lawton.

Halter Resigns 
Job At Claude

CLAUDE f Special)—-Jake Hal 
ter resigned his coaching position 
at Claude High School last week 
to accept a similar position at 
Nacoma. He also will be athletic 
director at his new post.

Halter, who has been here three 
years, coached the Qaude girls 
basketball team to two state Class 
B championships. At Nacona, Hal
ter will be head football and base
ball coach aside from hts athletic 
directorship.

Application«! to fill Halter’s va
cancy as football and basketball 
coach at Claude are now being 
accepted by Woody Deene, Clauds 
superintendent of schools.

Halter Is a former Pampa Har
vester athlete.___________ ■■

$
righthander gets anywhere from 
seven to 12 days off after pitching. 
Friday night he worked with eight 
days rest and came through with 

5-3 triumph over the Boston 
Red Sox in Fenway Park.

R E S O U R C E S  E X C E E D
$ 1 0 . 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  0 0 Bank

M c r r b c r  FDIC

Mutual 1 / p n k i  
Affiliated

1 3 4 0
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PAMPA“ NEWS, TUESDAY, JU LY  1Shamrock Golf 
Tournament Going Pitching Agoin Features 

Action In Texas League
S r CHARLEY ESKEW 

Associated PrtM  Sport* Writer 
, Tulsa's Ollora made hay In a 
night to break a bottleneck that's 
kept them from the loop’s tin t 
division for half a season.

Until the Oilers moved up to 
fouth with an 8*2 win over Okla
homa City, Tulsa alone had failed 
to vacate the second division.

Tight -hurling brought about 
the change and left hitters ex

Forest Smith two siosw. the ftuagbr 
necks ptilled within (Vo sad M 
half games of first place DpJlaa, 

Houston's dsfsat cam* « h w
Budny fanned four, walked three 
and laft six stranded. In suppoA. 
Shreveport wasted only one mag
on the baaepatha. The Sports •cof
ed a rim In tha second on Mickey 
Livingston's flyout. Then UviiJT 
»ton singled into center fn tna 
fifth to provide the winning mar*

B A R R E N ' S
A R M U P

SHAMROCK (Special) — Match
¥lay ef the annual City G o l f  

ournay In Shamrock will be 
held July 4. The four yrinners 
in each o f the six eigbt-m a n 
flights and the championship 
flight will be competing for win
ner and runner • up awards. 
Tha four losers in each flight 
will play for the consolation ti
tles. Medal play was held Sun
day, Juna 29 with 60 contes
tants who completed their qual
ification rounds. Fluke G e o r g e ,  
chairman of the tournament com
mittee posted the pairings at the 
City Golf Club on Saturday aft
ernoon.

Mei chants

Oklahoma City and his successor 
AJ Gtrheauser.

Jim Greengrass Initiated Beau- 
month’s ' nine-hit spree against 
San Antonio with & lead * off 
homer In the second. Greengrass 
drovs In two runs all told and

luraday.

By WARREN HAbdt—News »ports Editor

D. C. Miller Backlast year's tournament and tt 
took an even par 71 to qualify 
for the championship flight, Wes
ley Ellis, sensational young Tex
as University golf star, carded a 
68 to take tnedallat honors' and 
Bub Abbott captured the cham
pionship. ' __

Abbott edged Tommy Hale 1-up batting average that Included 40 
in the finals but didn't get his home runs. Miller was managing, 
win until the 18th hole and the class D. North Carolina State' 
both golfers finished up under League
par for the distance. i ^  presence of Miller. J o «

Qualifying for this year's play Fortin (now the top hitter in 
has already started. Me&Ust fir- th,  and Dongtokes wtu
lng is slutsd for July 4 a n d  give the Loboa the moat power- 
match play runs through tha next ful outfield in the league. Mil- 
two days. July 5 and 8 A West ler was schedulsd to join t h e  
Texas Pro - Am event will high- Club test night, along with tha

QUESTION: Jack Burke, Jr., recently won four con
secutive tournaments. What player set the record of 12 
straight?

THEY'RE HERE *
Pampa has got the hasp ball fans; that we know. Tims- 

day afternoon we talked Buater Carter, the fine young 
junior golfer and Harvester "basketballer of next year (we 
promiaed to say that In return for the ticket) into buying 
our way into the movie to see “The Winning Team,’’ a base
ball life’s history of one of baseball’« greatest pitchers, Gro
ver Cleveland Alexander. It was the second baseball film 
in recent weeks for Pampa fans, the story of Dizzy Dean, 
"The Pride of St. Louis,” having been here a short while 
ago,""

Old tlms baseball fans knew traded to Philadelphia In i960

city arc 
awarding tsn additional awards. 
These include a $25 U.S. De
fense Bond frpm the Lewi* Mo
tor Company for any -hole in one 
made at any time during the 
tournament.

Defending champion T o m m y  
Hale has already captured two' of 
the additional awards. One when 
he turned In the lowest qualify
ing score, a 75 and another when

Build yourself a guaranteed retirement 
income with Southwestern Life Insurance.
Start it today.

:. Ash Ed F. Cleveland
he aank a putt of over 30 feet.

Other prises will be given for 
the longest drive, most consecu
tive bogies, circle birdie?, a n d  
holing out from the frog hair,

All tournament participant! and 
their families are invited to, bring 
a picnic lunch and »  attend the 
picnic outing at the City Golf 
Club at 7:45 p.m., July 4.

When Tonny Later! came up with Dallas, where hi* career
with the bases loaded and the ended. Then he started the barn- 
Cardlnals loading 3-2. But those storming tours with the House of 
that didn't, and perhaps many David and eventually the carnival, 
that.did know, »till cheered when But still It was a great show,
Lasserl went down on strikes the third In a row that Holly-
just as if they were watching wood has produced about the na- 
Jhe game at Oiler Park. tion's pastime. The third, in addl-
W rhat was the dramatic point of tlon to the Dean story, was “ An- 
the m ovie,. and the '2« series, gels In The Outfield.”
An tb*re is still much controversy Good Sports
oyer the condition that Old Pete The Pampa Sports, the l o c a l

n  L , i f e
for lower flight poettlons.

Abbott Back
Over $1,000 In trophies and 

merchandise prises went to the 
1951 winners with this year’s 
total expected to be almost twice 
that figure. Watches and luggage 
will be awarded as well as golf 
equipment and clothing.

Abbott will be back to defend 
his title and Ellis may be avail
able again. If the Texas school
boy can make the tournament he 
Is almost sure to bring along some 
other top - notch youngsters.

About the only record that Is 
sure to fall is In the number 
of players. The three • day holi
day insure» that upwards of 100 
golfers will be on hand.

lunch  and Calcutta

starter and loser Hugh King ef

Complete A L  
Star Roster

amateur basebau team, picked up 
the name Sports early this sea
son. But they don’t knew why,| 
other than the fact they are 
connected with sports.

The original group of players i 
who formed the club were old 
veterans who had played years 
ago and thought that they were 
still young enough to play ball.

But since then they have prov
en to themselves that they are 
wrong. And like good sports, have 
moved aside ,o make room for 
youngsters with hustle and de
sire and spirit. While some of 
the old fehows are still on the 
team, they won't play unless 
forced Into service. They want 
to field a team between the 
age ranges of 17-21. They are 
out to develop young players 
that are desirous of playing pro
fessional baseball for a living.

We are very happy to see this. 
Thers art many fine baeeball 
prospects In this., town. There 
must be. Every town has some 
boy who Is potentially major 
league material. The major league 
sta.is don't have to come from 
metropolitan centers. Pete Alex
ander, for instance, was born 
in St. Paul, Neb., a town most 
have never hoard of before. Bob 
Feller is from Van Meter, la., 
Ralph Klnsr from Santa Rita, 
N. M., and Dtssy Dean from Lu
cas, Ark. In fact, most of the 
big stars art from Uttls towns.

Pampa may have something to 
develop oat of such youngsters 
as Elmer Wilson, Jimmy Co o k ,  
Ed Dudley, Sammy Gaffney, Ed 
Hardi^, Cubby Haynes, A l v i n

By CHARLES CHAMBERLIN
CHICAGO 0P) — An American 

League lineup with an overall 
batting average of near .290 and 
a six-man pitching staff with a 
total of at least 50 wins will 
be at Manager Casey Stengel’s 
command to besiege the National 
Leaguers in the all - star game.

A poll of the nation's baseball 
fans determined all starters for 
the annual classic except t h e  
pitchers.

Stengel had full authority to 
pluck his hurling corps and came 
up with Vio Raschi 6-2 and Al- 
lie Reynolds 9-4 of his own New 
York Yankees; Mike Garcia 11-5 
and Bob Lemon 6-7 of Cleveland; 
ageless Satchel Paige 5-2, 8 1.
Louis' peerless relief hurler, and 
Bobby Shants of Philadephia

A dutch 
drawing will be held on the 
night of July 4 after pairings 
are made, Houck reported.

Last year’s winners in a l l  
flights included:

First Flight: W. L. Bradley 
over J. C. Jordon, 5-4; Second 
Flight: E. W. Kimmons over 
M. T. Harvey, 4-8; Third Flight: 
Al Jennings over Weldon Trice, 
1-up; Fourth Flight: John Byrd 
over Jack

Machine
Walstead, 5-1; Fifth 

Flight: James Linn over Tommy 
White; I-up; Sixth Flight: Bud 
Jackson over Sonny Lasater, 6-4.

Any Pampa golfers who desire 
to play In the Pro - Amateur on 
Thursday are asked to contact 
Professional Johnny Austin t h e  
pro shop at the Country club, orBut It matters not — Old Pets 

was one * of the greatest, and 1W 
is a wonderful inspiration for 
baseball and for youngsters who 
ar« Just now growing Into the 
gams that through the medium 
of* movies they can see and hear 
about these heroes of the past 
thet their father and grandfather 
talk about.

Actually, some of me facts in 
the movie were rearranged to 
make it more heart • appealing 
The epileptic fits ware real. But 
after oslng waived by the Cube, 
the Cardinals picked him up for 
$6,000. He spent the 1927-28-39

ttNSNfttffSfNiflMMMftt#
w /m m m

Financial Statement 
Juna 30, 1952

Helping othor people to I 
save with safety and 
p ro fit. . . .  P r o v in g  i t  
twice-yearly with Phsral I 
dividends.

Tha aemi-annual divl- 
dend, paid June SO, goee 1 
to mora m amber* than 
aver before» This divi
dend to money earned 
by money— safely In
vested, wisely managed.

I f  you’re not in on it*
1 atart now to «avo with 
safety and profit

RESOURCES:
First Mortgage Loans . . . .
Other Loans ........................
Loans on Passbooks and

Certificates...................4
Investments and Securities 
Cash on Hond and in Bonks 
Office Equipment,

Ttxas League. 
Attendance Good

DALLAS 9-  The %exa.s 
League race wtu draw more 
lJSQJtoa paid admission!1.250,000 paid admissions t h i a *d the Sports Sunday when they 
year • If It continues at Its pres* played the Wheeler city team at 
ent paoe. Oiler Park. They are Interested

At the hallway mark the etr- in youth, and these youngsters 
cult had put 648,344 In tha parka, are Interested In professional ball, 
a gain «< 17,291 over the earn* Congratulations
period last year. It represents an May wt extend the congratula- 
increase of 2 8-4 per sen». tlon* of this corner to Mr. and

■ecretary Milton Price attribut- Mrs. Roy Elmer Pool, who were 
ed the increase to the elos* and; married In Pampa last Saturday, 
thrilling race being staged. All Roy is the same lad who wore

Loss Depreciation
Other Assets

LIABILITIES:
Members' Share Accounts
Loans in Process............ .
Unearned Discount . . . .
Other L iab ilitie s ............ .
Specific .Reserves 
General Reiervti . 7 . . . . .  
Undivided P ro fits ..........

Opon an Invost- 
ment Account with 
$100 or mom. Safe
. . ,  convenían! , , .
always at par. 

Open • Saving«

the clubs still arc very much in1 No. 87 for the Pampa Harvester 
tbs fight for the oennant. football team the past few sea- Three-Hitter 

Loses For Waco
BY T H I  ASSO CIATED  PR E S *

.Moral victorias don't count in 
i baseball, that’s why Waco's loss 
; in the Big Stats League Monday 
i night was rough.

The Pirates lost to Austin 3-2 
• In & game that saw Waco Hurler 
! Fred Martin take a defeat after 
i pitching a three hitter.

Texarkana cut off s l o s i n g  
string by bouncing back at lead- 

> ing Wichita Falls, 58-3, while 
l Tyler stopped Temple . 6-1 to take 
, oyer second.
| Paris was thwarted in Its bid 

, for a seventh successive victory 
5! when Its game at Longview was

Fort Worth and Shreveport have »one and perform*»* equally wed 
shown the biggest gains, t h # as a forward and guard on the
former with 22,982 more than basketball squad. Good l u c k
last season and Shreveoort with1 kids 1 ------------- ------l— _ _ _ _ _ _
21,075 more. Answer

Beaumont, Dallas and Oklahoma Byron Ntlson, the “ mechanical 
City also are up. man," won 12 straight tourna-
,  The average per gams l a s t  ments in 19*5 and 18 In all that 
y far was 2,889. This year It is year.

Account with $5.00 
or m o r »  I f  you  
wish. But open it!

Sports Mirror
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRS»3* 
TODAY A YEAR AGO — Bob 

Feller pitched the third no-hitter 
of his career as the Cleveland In
dians edged the Detroit Tigers, 
2- 1 .  4 

FIVE YEARS AGO — Mrs. 
. . .  . . .  Sheila Summers, South Africa, up- 

626,058 848,8*4 Mrs. Pat Todd, Hidden Valley, 
■EEMOgbmpiMW Calif., 7-5 6-4 In the quarter fi

lm bledon

The attendance by elube: 
Club

Qeaumont 
Dallas ;
Houston 
San Antonio 
Shreveport 
Oklahoma City 
Tulsa
Fort Worth ,
Totals

postponed by rain

GARDEN HOSE 
*  GARDEN TOOLS 
V-BSLTS A SHEAVES 

" RAINCOATS AND 
OVERSHOES

RADCUFF 
SUPPLY CO.

I l l  I. Brawn Mionn 1220

Gunder

M A R T IN  .  TU RN ER
INSURANCE

Fir«, Aufo, Compr«hen«ive 
Liability and Bondi 

107 N. Frost Fhoi»« 772

Accounts insured tala up 
to $10*0Q0 by tha Fadaral 
Sav in g s A Loan Insur

ance Corporation.

the k l« , e ta eew lts l 
g e sti hews s e t ta * «

F E D E R A L  Snwfxfé
4  l O A M  A S S O C I A T I O N

;  4 7 |1 IT  S T K E L E . S e c re ta ry
KINGSMILL AND FROST

ltd**» many *Swf way*. ChIMrcs tore S 
. MS S'. OOOt far Swarf

•t f » r  t i l l  l u i , ,  f e t o r i

PHONE 60*M utual
AffiliatedKPDN1340

On Your Dial
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MEM-WEN/ M AN Y A . ̂ [  P R 0 M I6 E  'EMHOW'6  VOUR CAMr W E L L , »1* SO U *R E AtG  

LX Z V  A B O LIT  W A iH -  
GJ&  TME « T O O L  P E E T  

A S  YO U A R E  W U R  
OW M , I  TH IN K . SO U 'LL  

\  P R O P  TH E ID E A ' /

f  1 N EV ER . C A N  G E T  \  
T H E S E  H O O P S  B A C K  L  
O N  A  P IS H  W ITH O U T >  

'EM  6 U P P IN A N T S P LA S H 1 N ' 
TH* S T U P F  A R O U N D ** B U T  

[ M V ID E A  H E R E  D O E S  / 
t ANWaY  W ITH  A L L  T H A T /
\  S C O  S T R E T C H  T H ’ <7
^  T H IN «  O V E R  T H ' \

’\ \  , S T O O L  P E E T . S L IP  ) 
•> \ V  T H ' D IS H  U N D E R  /  
^  \  AN ' L E T  E R  <30/ f

PA I6N  FOR P R E S 
ID EN T R O L L IN S ?  

—  A R E  YO U  
V JR lT IN S PLA N KS

V IN YOOR PLAT-
/ FORM  P R O M l* - , 
\ IN S  LO T S  O P
V POTATOES AND  

7K NO MORE *  r '  
[ /  FLOODS O R  & .

TR U E W ORD SPO KEN  M  
’ IN 3 E S T / —  « J T  A T M  
' P R E S E N T  I'M  C A L -V S  

C U LA TlN G  HOW TO  ^  
S E T  OUT m e  V O T E/  

l M ORE THAN HO,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  
> Q U A L IF IE D  y  
V. C IT IZ E N S  D ID  NOT ) 
\  Vo t e  in  'u ® -*— 7  
( i 'l l  © w e t h e m / I
\  SOM ETH ING T O /
S  ENTHUSE

; r  a b o u t / /

a n o t h e r  D EA L
LIK E  S E O R S fi-  

^.WASHINGTON, 
&  S A V E  U S —  
H  ALL H *  < 
// E V E R  T& SSeO  
/ ACROSS THE « 

W A T ER  W AS I
Lo n e  b u ç k /J

MILLIONSraooN tv s cloud  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
G aud MILLIONS J M W * »  
LOCUSTS— ’IS ALL AROUND SUT.

‘HE APPROACHING CLOUD Blo t s  out THE SUN. THE .j . 
OMINOUS WHIZZING SWELLS TO A TERRIFYING ROAR. ¿ 2 *

I-VROOTONP.TMANIC«,? )
..arm. t h a t  w h it s  v

' GOBS NIC» WITH MW 
GOLORINB f NOW LETS 

l SBC HOW I LOOK IN 
\  THC K M  . TW IN  t

J ITS  A STRANGE > 
' WORLD WHEN A 
l BOV CS6T6 H ANO- 
>  ME -DOWN M EN 'S 

SHIRTS FROM HIS 
OLDER S tS T C R S f 
...A N O TW O A TA  , 
W ,  .TlAAE '  t-T7

h i  NOT ] 
WHITE 1 

ONES. MOM 
IM  LOADED 
WITH 'EM '  /

NOW. JUNOR, 
YOU'LL NEED 
SOME NEW . 

SHIRTS •

DON'T GO TO THE POLLS

. V-VIC 
F -FLINT/

M S P K T X t 6 -G -ÔROW L, 
n -e / 'C 6  T-TT.TRVIN<Sf 
.T O  K-K-K-KILL V-V-V-V--

QUICK/ FLU E N T '» 
|i SQUEALING T O .,  
.  TH E  C O P »/ "  i t

I  DONT CARE  
•* HOW HOT IT  IS, 
W EVE GOT TO KEEP  
> , THIS FRONT DOOfi
• ih r—X CLOSED.' r

1 THIS MUST 1 
BE THE WRONG 

HOUSE ^

^büKTl^
N O W , YO U’L L  
A C T  L IK E  
L A D IE S  ANO

g e n t l e m e n 1...I'LLCERTA IN LY B E QUAD 
TO S E T  IN OUT O F  TH IS . 
V TERRIBLE 6 U N '/ '  V J

NOPE, IT'S *» 
REALI THANK 
eOOONESS..

m- e-Aw1’ vhiai JliSFSMiBBHi: ,¿4
A FABULOUSLY S  »
, BEAUTIFUL / HOW IF ONLY T 

L c it y / / .. J  IT DO ESN 'T TURN 
X  S X T  OUT TO B E  A  -mi 

,  M IR A G E! mgM

LEONARDO PA VINCI WAS VERSATILE, TOO,.INVENTOR, 
ARCHITECT. SCIENTIST. BRIDGE SUUDER...VET IS KNOWN 
THRU THE CENTURIES FOR A FEW ART MASTERPIECES,

r  IT'S TRUE, ONLY ONE MAN HAS 
CALLED MY WORK G R EA T... BUI 
POIGNARD S  AN ARTIST WHO SHOW 
KNOW! THAT IS , HIV CLAIMS TO l i  
ANYWAY, I  F f E l  IT IN MY BONE»,

IRONICAL „A FTER  
A FABULOUS CAREER 
A S AN INDUSTRIAL 
GIANT. MY NAME MAY 
LIUE THRU THE AGES ,

IT'S ASHAMED YOU SHOULD*  i Ha t e  to
SAY IT. . BUT 
/COME JiTiil 
I ri

B  OH. WHAT A  • 
[DARLING KITTY. 
JUST LOOK AT f t  

1 THOSE BIG J K
[ t r u s t in g  f 
F T  E Y E S ../

BE FOR TAKIN’ ADVANTAGE 
T OF POOR OLD MRS SWEET.
I  IF  I HAD MY WAY. I’D ,— ‘ 
O  TURN YOU OVER S

j»,' (T O  THE P O L IC E ./ P
I I  GWAW IN .m S W

1»UT IN • 
THE W EE 
HOURS OF 
THE night;
A MOMENT 
OF DOUBT..

BUT RANK AMATEURS MAY ALSO  
FEEL THAT! HMM..I'D LIKE THE 

_  OPINION OF ANOTHER COMPETENT 
JUDGE/ «w-m

TVS TW RK- O CV O CK \W 
T V t *\0«W \NG ,00« Y  ’.  
FOR G O S H  S A  « V S  » a

____ * '  'COD’O t

1  Vs>W «T ?

PlftMS TOR OUR VACATION
THAT AIN TT« 1 

WAY AH SEEN 4  
t IT, ELMUH... SO 

TAKE YO* BEE F 
L T'MANAG UH 

7  SHELLEY /

^  T HAT S *—  
EXACTLY WHAT 
I INTEND TO 0< 
0ONiHEAO.r

LAYING DOWN A 
BUNT JUST AS I 
WAS MAKING A 
CLEAN STEAL OF 
r  HOME WITH TH' 

WINNING RUN

3V . . .  INSTEAD OF 
■ w ins thanks
FOR WINNING TH 
. GAME,ALL IM • 
r GETTING » tH

T H /M

TH BIG BRi 
HIMSELF1 OF ALLTH' 1 

CHEAP TRICKS, 
.  OZARK... _

Ï  surrosETHErToHJ fiuessirc'

WELL. THAT Y  NO/ALL THE MEMBERS OF 
CERTAINLY I THEEXKUTITE COMMITTEE 
WON’T IAHE SH AVE GONE DOWN TO THC 
OU LONG. JERRY/) STATION-TO Ml ET PHIL/ 

I« IT ALL / 1 U  HAVE TO WAIT UNTlt
SETTLEP? / S «  THEY 6ET BACK/V"

y  e i .  w E / M w r  > 
KNOW HOW W E LL  
IT  worn KG OH 
E A f Z T H M E N . . .^

I  GurpoGE youfz
E X C E L L E N C Y  W I L L  
I N O C U L A T E  T H E  
P K IG O N E K G  W ITH  
„ AHCHOXIA. , -----

IIF A K  T H A T . '
M A C K ?W E 'ee  > J H  
GUINEA P I6 S  *
IN T H E IR  ÖBKM  ’ 
W A K O N W E  EAICTN

. . .  HOW LONG 
IT  T A K E G  TO 
K /t-tv FO R  

ÊX A /M PÏ-B . .

TH A T kJMO 
O P G T IP P  ' 

_  IS N 'T  ,*M 
r HUM A H ! J

r  T M S *» «  J r  
g o m b t h in g  S .  

g p e c ia l  a  b o u t  > 
CALUGTAUG. J  
MAYBE GHOOT-'j 
ING W A RS-- <  

1 HdGG AuDGmCH i  
,— 6 E T O N T H E IE j
^ h e b v b G . • 7

/ .  g a y ,  - X  
I #  M AYBE 
V  mouV b

H IT  ON "  
I SOMETHING, 
■i BRANDyl

I M E A N ,  "TO TRAIN MESTO BEA
■ 7 M OUSE W IF E , r   ------r —
S  — — — r  YOU DON’T. )___

YOU KNOW, /MOTMEP, 1 DON'T
TM/NK A  M ODERN G IR L SHOULD
TA KE DOMESTIC  S C IEN C E  }-------
— t C O U R S E S -- ----

You've N O T? /  b u t  ]
BUT T H F  y  ï  T E L L  

«
N O T /

' h e 's NN p a l ! I no r espo n se .1
T E L L  MF, DOff, ) IM SORRY/ 
HOW IS H E ?  /  THAT® IT / ,

WANT TO MAKE A 
LIAR OUT OF THE 

DOCTOR D

iT i  LUCKY r  HAD 
HIM IN SU RED  fT 
FOR < 1 0 ,0 0 0 ///

s e »  i f  y o u  c a n  f in d  a  s c r e w
D R IV E R , r  ----------- ------------  G

OH MY GOSH! J e f f  w as 
IN AN AUTO AfffflDENT
r  h o p e
h e 's o .k . ! / - W «

' h u h ?
MUTT!

I'M
NOT
DEAD1

i'M parcmeo/ i I  &
COULD GUZZLE / K  

A WHOLE [O F
QUANT O F , L ,  y
ICE CREAM / /

CORRECTION, LIUERMORE / THE' 
TAKINGrlMeiR. BUSINESS TO THAI 

FRIGID PHARMACY / .
T « !  HEAT

Co n t in u e s /
k4. v  \ i i £ t /

ANO DO A UTTT.E
BREATHING? /CHASING TPbm  

TO T IE  CRUMPET
_____  HUT/ —¡C

C r u m p e t ^

Ì

YOU TOL ¿ySUR E. H E S  OUR 
x  H IM ? B R O TH ER / S O

O v e  w h is p e r e d
P O P  MOW COME W E'VE, 
N E V E R  HAD A  W OMAN
P R E S ID E N T  ?  ----'

E i i J  — LWTS TRY 1
r B O N A N T A  f N, ON H A T « .
TH fiYVS GOT )>  FIRST. 4
A  W N O L I **V j A N f  J

C O U N T iP  PULL • 
j f \

nrkii



BIST AVAILABLE COPY
> / ^  ^  ' ** ^  '

People Looking For Work Read Want Ads First! is Your Ad There
ri

(Xfcr JJantpa S a lly  Nears I
Classified »0» are accepted until 81 

a.m. for weekday publication on name 
day Mainly about People ads until 
10:30 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Classified ada 11 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About People 3 p.ro. Saturday

The Pampa New» will not be re
sponsible for more than one day on 
errora appearing In thla Issue. Call in 
Immediately when you find an error 
baa been made.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Monthly Kate — I2.&0 per line per 

'  month (no copy change).

(Minimum ad three i-point lines.)
1 Day — 26o per line
2 Days—22o per tine per day.
3 Daye—17c per line per day.
4 Day»—16c per line per day.
5 Days—15c per line per day.
(  Day»—14o per line per day
7 Day» (or longer)—18o per line 

per day. _____
Personal

KIDNAP VICTIM?—Mrs. Mary McClelland, San Pablo, Calif., 
i housewife and her husband, Everett, look at a United Press Tele- 
[ photo showing resemblance between herself and Anastasia Ma- 

roney, of Chicago. Anastasia’s sister, Mary Agnes, was kidnaped 
■t the age of two and hasn’t been* heard of since. A  due led tc 
publication of a "missing person” story in an Oakland, Calif., 
newspaper. McClelland saw it, noted the strong resemblance to 
his wife, who may turn out to be long-106t Mary Agnes Maroney.

W 6n  325 gift certificate, local appli
an ce  Htorc. W ill sell for 315. Ph. 745. 

Bkelly Butane A Propane
Utility Gil and Supply

Rkellv Distributor. Pampa. Texas 
Pha. 3333 - Wite 753 SOI W. Brown 
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meet» each 

Thuraday night 8:00 o'clock, base. 
ment. Comba-Worley lildg. Ph, 9539.

5 Spec ioI Notices
WE MAKE KEYS-   ̂

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 
Sportsmen'» Headuuarters 

SPHt’IAL RAItOATNS of $5 f..r .■chil
dren's Digest and Humpty Dumpty 
new magazine for children 3 to 7, 
also savings on parents magazine. 

Mrs. Bervl Graham. 617 Doucette.
Phone 1933-W.

Mrs. Malcolm Denson, 511 N. West, 
Phone 3904-W.

Monuments

B U T T O N S  A N ’ B E A U X  SH A R O N  SM ITH

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
601 E. HARVESTER. PHONE 1152 

EDWARP FORAN, OWNER-MGR. 
Monument» ft Markers 337.50 to 36000 
We make them. On call 24 hrs. at 5216 
FORT GRANITE A MARBLE CO. 

S28 W. Franci»

ONE MORE DAY !
In Tex Evans Buick Co.'s

FOURTH  OF J U L Y  USED C A R  SA LE

BARGAIN SPECIALS ON EVERY CAR

Buick, Ford, Oldsmobile, Pontiac; Chrysler, Plymouth, 
Dodge, Chevrolet, Mercury. Many bodys styles and year 
models.

. T H IS  IS IT!!

Take Advantage Now of These
SAVINGS AT

IEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123N.6ray Phone 111

See US Before You See the U.S.

68 Household Goods 68

Used Furniture Values
One day bed, makes into dou

ble b e d ...................  $19.50
One 9x10 ft. 6 inch rug $29.50
One 8-piece dining room suite, 

$49.50
3A size rollaway bed . .  $15 00

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler —  Phone 607 

Miscellaneous for Sala 69
FOR- SALE: Carpenter tools, 1 8” 

.atand «aw, 2 C" skill saws, 1 elec
tric drill anil other hand tool«. New
bids, corner Alcock &. Zimmer._____

SWING, auto »eat and stand combi
nation, high chair, also gladiron 
mangle for »ale. Ph. 3237-W or 
637 N. Sumner.
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ley Refrigerator 
HAWKINS

Crosle;
JOB 
846 West Foster

REFRIGERATION 
Phone 554

70 Musical Instruments 70
NEW AND USED PIAÑ08-

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Williston Phone 3632
3 lilkM. East of Highland Gen. Rosp

Tarplev Music Store
Spinet». Grands. Small Upright». 

New and Used Pianos 
113 N. Cuyler Phone 620

73 Flowers -JBulbs 73
Redman Dahlia Gardens

901 S. Faulkner -Ph. 457

11 Financial 11
W ILL PAT 6% on 36000 for 3 ycarsT 

Interest payable semi-annually. Cost 
of loan paid and loan s e c u r e d  
by Insured business properly. AVrlte 
Box “a 10“ . c/o Pampa News._____

H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
117 E  Klngnmltl Phone* 339-1479

13 Business Opportunity 13 33
BlRVICE STATION handling major 

products, doing good business, for 
sale. Invplce stock. Will take late 
model car on deal. See Jim Windsor 
1 mile east on Highway 60. Phone 
1959-W-l.

29-A Shoe Repairing__29-A
Ma c k 's"!BHOETSHOP — Boots made 

to order. Wolverine shoe» for men. 
308 8. Cuyler. v __________

30

47 Plowing Yard Work 47
RoTATlLLElt ?AUD and garden 

plowing. Ph. Pop Jonas or J a y
Green 376-J. .

48 ’ Shrubbery 48

75 Floods and Seeds 75

30 Sewing
DRAPERIES, upholstering, slip cov- LAUOfeST GROWERS 

er«, alterations and other sewing.
605 Yeager. Phone 1016-W . ____

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURA CLEANERS. Ph. 4160

Rugs, Carpeting and Upholstery 
Cleaned In Your Home

of Hardy or
namentai nursery stock In the 8.W. 
Hfuce nursery. Alftnreed. oh. 6-F-2.

49 Cess Pools - Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS 
Nite Ph. 14S7-AV

C. L. CASTEEL

SEPTIC TANKS 
Cleaned—Insured , 

Ph. 350. 535 8. Cuyler

Spraying 3 3  50 Building Supplies 50
WE SPECIALIZE In spraying. Ter 

mite control, tree work. Walker TreeU jg 
Surgery. Phone 4783. I —

CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 
Concrete Blocks Cement Work 

PRICE ST. -------PH. 6415

Radio Lab 34

SERVICESTATIO N
Handling major company pro
ducts. Priced for quick sale. 
For further information—

Phone 2146 or 360

HAWKINS RADIO LAH. Phone 36. 
Repair on all radio seta. Including 
car radios and T. V. seta.

35 Plumbing and Heating 35
FOR ALL "YÖ Ü lf  P LÜ M BÏ NO NE EDS 

Call Joe’s Plumbing C 312 W. 
Thut. Phòne 5 5 8 . _______________

36 ’ Air Conditioners 36
15 Instruction
HIGH SCHOOL 

earn diploma.

“My gosh, am I  that late? You’re all ready!1

, . Study at home, 
enter college or 

nuraea training. Same standard texts 
aa used by best resident schools. 
Many other courses. Writ» American 
School, Box 974, Amarillo, Tegga.

18 Beauty Shops 18
IT ’S TIME for a new permanent. Keep

Bour hair well groomed. Virginia’s 
eauty Shop. 406 N. Christy. Ph 4850.

HILLCREST BEAUTY- SHOP for all 
beauty service. Phones 1818 and 4460. 
Dwlnna Hethcock. 409 Crest. 

fSfeT A Summer haircut and perma
nent for comfort and style. Violet’s
Beauty Shop, rh . 3910, 107 W. Tyng.

19 Situation Wanted 19

15 UÊS MOORE TIN SHOP.
Sheet metal, heating, air-conditioning 
— —  320 W. Kingslnill

52 A Floor Sanding 52-A
FLOO]tS~8IIÀBBY?—Make tKeraTlook 

like new, -at low cost. Rent a floor 
Bander from Montgomery Ward.

55 Bicycle Shops 55
Ò B.-s Bllvl'i ¿JftÒP t —7 Bicycles and 

trip le« repaired. Ph. 359#, 043 N.
Rank«. , • r

JAMES FEED STORE
jPh 1677 522 S. Cuyler

Tomato Planta for dale, 50o Dozen 
LEGG NURSERY

204 E. Tyng _______Phone*862
83 Form Equipment 83

MASSEY-HARRIS
CTORS
»«»»&« 3 Jniodeh

J . S. Skeily Farm Store
510 W. Brown Ph. 3340

SALVAGE MATERIAL SALE
PANTEX PLANT — Am arillor Texas

Gypsum Roof Decking, Cemesto Board, Corrugated Ce

ment, Abestos Board, Speed Tile, Lumber, Used Duct 
Work, Finned Pipe, Miscellaneous.

All Fence Post qnd Barbed Wire previously advertised 
is deleted.

Bids W ill Be Received at the

SILAS MASON CO. OFFICE
PANTEX PLAN T '

Until 2 p.m. (CST), July 2, 1952 
For Further Information, Call

» Amarillo -  41651, Extension 212
97 Furnished Houses 97
3 ROOM modern house, furnished, for 

rent. Inquire Tom's Place, East 
Frederic.

3 ROOM modem unfurnished end 2 
room semi-modern furnished houses 
tor rent. 318 S. Somerville. Ph. 481-J.

6 ROOM furnished house, fenced back 
yard, Servel refrigerator, for rant. 
Call S963-W.

3 or 8 ROOM cottages for rent, chll- 
dren welcome. Newtown Cabins, 1301 

_ Barnes. Phone 9519.____________
98 Unfurnished Housm 98

j a c k s  Bik e  s h o p
Repair on All Type Wheel Goods 

Phone 4339 —' 324 N. Sumner
will i>e closed ,812 W. Brown

ONE 24 foot semi-stock trailer. One 
Allis Chalmers 20 hp tractor and 2 
row planter for sale 20 miles SK of 
Pampa on Worley Ranch. E. Mens- 
fee.

foY m  TRACTORS sell for less than

7 PRACTICAL NURSE
Want* Employment — ’Phon»_i67S J 

EX?EHiENffi;T> butcher wants Work 
In local market. Can give good per
sonal references. Call 38391 or a«»- at
1704 Alcock._ ~ ______

WANTED; horse work or baby »11- 
tln«_ by day or week. Phone 372&.-M.

21 Male Help Wanted 21
NEED I  experienced service station 

hands and negro porter. Apply In 
person to Owen's Service Station, 
Wheeler. Texas.

MEtf 'W'ANTED — AT ONCE 
Men to train In sales and services1 
Good starting salary, fast advance
ment. Transportation furnished. Ap
ply In person. No phone calls. See 
manager.
Singer Sewing Machine Co.

214 N. Cuyler
WANTED:- Furniture repatrimu» and 

reflnlaher. Apply In person, Texas 
Furniture Co.

Phone 102 _________ ____________
36-A Air Conditioning 36-A

A IR“ C0NDITION IRG
EXCLUSIVELY

H. GUY KERBOW CO.
859 s.. FAULKNER -• PH. 3396
33 Paper Hanging 38
PA1NTINO and pa per 'hanging*r Fn 5 

estimates. Phone 8808-̂ W.________ _|
39 Painting 39
sI ’Ra Y  Minting. Vpor lnllze In rotifs. 

Free estimate. Leu Wilkeraon. Phone 
9546. ‘

C. B.'S BIKE SHOP will he 
uptll June 29. 643 N. Banks. Watch 
tor opening ud.

any other 2-plow tractor. Pitt* Farm 
Equipment. OZT W. Brown. .Ph. 684 

fiOGUK - MILLS EQUIPMENT COT 
International Parts • Service

Phone 1360

61 Mattresses 61
Anderson, Mattress Factory

PH. 633 I 817 W. FOSTER

63 Laundry 63
IROÑING by the piece and by the 

dozen, reasonable rates. 617 Dou
cette. Phone 1933-W.___

OkSE’S llelpy Self steam 
wet wash nnd rough dry. Pick up 

‘ Phone

40
BUCKS fÄAN ijfl 

aured. Loca4.,h 
pitees. 910 S.

Moving - Transfer 40
t 4  MOVINÒ. ÍÍT 
UURnto. Compare 
espíe»* Ph. 6580.

BRUCfi 'oncl SON 
Transfer —  -Storage

Across the street or hero»» the n at ten

lamidry,
- 1 P*and delivery. 112 N. Hobart, 

sima.
IRÖ.N'ING »lone In my home.’  Rea*«.SI

85 Machinery - Tools 8$
FOR SALE: Table Raw and Planer. 

Also 6-in. skill saw. Priced teason- 
al)l,c. 312 W. Thut. Phone 558.

89 Wanted ta Buy . 89
We  BUY that Junk metal. C. Ò. Mite 

theny, Tire and Salvage. i ’ S W. 
Foster. Phono 1051, >

FDR RENT: 4 room modem house 
with garage. Near school. Ph. 4010W. 

ffOUSE for. rent. New bedroom In 
very convenient location on bus line. 
2 blocks from school. Call 721 E. 
Francis.

103 Real Estate For Sala 103

t ROOM Unfurnished house, »roll lo- 
cated, for rent to couple. Call 897 
or 9561.

ÿÔR RENT or eale: 6 room unfurnlsh- 
ed house, double garage, 704 E. 
KlngsmiU. For Information, phone 
442 ln Borger. After 6 p.m. call 22I-J.

103 Real Estate 103
Minnie Allen, Real Estate

For Good Buys — Ph. 1613-W or 4036-J

92 Sleeping Rooms
CLEAN comfortabi rooms, bu. 

shower. Phone 9539. Marion Huiel,
307»Ä W Foster. ______________

Fui; MEN ÓNÜY, a clean room a n d

Ph. 763-W. 
ok and 

ih. JUiUi 
raven. I t

BY

916 W. Brown Ph.
UK» ----  ,. . - - -

faction guaranteed. We are depend* 
able. 203 E. Tuke. Ph. 1702-R.

41 Nursery ' 41
CELTa LLE  Lady wants baby Sitting 

in your home. Inquire 111 W. Brown 
t4t. Green Top Courts, C&ttlti No. 1. 
Myx. licit.____________  .

42 Paintinq. Paper Hnq. 42
FOR PAINTfNG and paper hanging, 

call 5477-M. Speedy HUl with, years 
of experUmce,
Wl-en «iderfrn 
yovr j t f if Office hour»

aljlo nir«y. 0u2 .Iordei 
V ELLS fiE LV -lf

t ' f f  *•' '
'w2Fwwfc ^

: no a.m. Tung. W<*A F*t. 
“ :30 p.fn. Mon. Thure. — 

_ oeed Saturday
B. Atehlson Phone 405

M Y llTS  CAL'Wbit Y Help-\Jr-Seify 
attd finish. One day service, w e t  
af)d dry wash. 601 Sloan. Ph. 3327. 

tltfWilNG Dbkta by the dpten .or pleoe 
work. Men's shirts beautifully fin- 
lahed. 924 B. Well». Phone 3509-W. 

BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 
Wash. Fluff, finish, Pickup and 
Del. 125 S. Hobart. Ph. 20e2.

comfortabi# bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphère where whiskey or be 
drinke r i a l *  not welcomo. Air
atmosphere ! where whiskey or beer 
■ r i  af t

running

J . E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

T12 N. Somerville Ph. 3831
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT 

Nice 2 bedroom home, double garage,
on  E . F r e d e r ic  ...............  p r ic e  16000

Nice 2 bedroom. Coffee, 17600, 12,000 
down.

3 bedroom and 2 room rental, north
east part of town .................  15250

Nice 6 room & garage, B. Brown
ing .............................   17500

8 bedroom (waa 18500) n ow ........  6825
Nice 5 room Terrace . . . .  Down 11450 
Nice t  room duplex, double gar. 19500
Large 3 room modern ..............  33750
Four nice 2 and 3 bedroom homes 

N. Somerville. Good buys.
Lovely 6 room Hamilton ..........112,500

BOOTH - LANDRUM
Phone 139» Phone 2039
GOOD piece of Inoome property bring

ing IB.iko annually. Will trade on 
2 or 3 bedroom home.

FOR SALE BY OWNER:
3 Bedroom Home. living room, din-

A BARGAIN
Brand new 3 bedroom home 
at a sacrifice. Must sell this 
week. It's located on a cor
ner lot on Williston. Carries 
large FHA loan commit
ment.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - Oft. - CAY* LB
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 3V2
"46 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE’*

Ben White - Real Estate
Phone 4366 914 .8. Nelson
~~W G t fg g^ ^ Ÿ M É N F 7 J O R P . '

Real Estate and Loans 
4th Floor Hugh«» Bldg Phono 369

PÊRMA HOMES INÒ.. Ph. 304#“" 
Bulld Better Homes For Less 

233 S. Starkweather Ward's Cab..Shop
WM. T. FRASEft & CO.

Real Estate 
U » W. KlngsmUl 

CARDS I 
■ter

Ik Insurance
Ph. 1044

TJÄRÜlr
or Rent, For Sale, Posted, Rouse 
for Rent, Room for Rent* House for 

'Sale. Closed, Open, Sold and others. 
10c each and 3 for 25c.
Pampa Nows. Commercial Dept.

J. H. Saunders Ph. 72
for any kind of house

105 Lots 1Ô5

L 0 ÏS T 0 T S T 0 T S "  
John I. Bradley 

Phone 777
T T Ï111 Out-of-Town ProD.

FOR SALB or trade: 138 mores timber- 
land at Norfork, Ark., near dam 
sites. Take car or hotel on deal. Ph. 
S418-J.

113 Prop.-To-èe-Moved
ROOM stucco modem house.

TTi
Locati

condltli
batb.

running wiiter, private 
>38.00 ugyjpillson^Hotete

liti ond Board 93
— _  _ 4 7 B o ird  for gentleman. 
Lunched picked. 1308 Frederic, Ph. 
1270. T  '

95 Furnished Apartments 95

93
R O O M

ng
ing room carpeted. Fenced back 

\  attached garage. 418 Magnolia. 
4071-W,- Shown by appointment.

ed In Mobeetie. Tex. Call 4027. Pam* 
pa. Floyd Hunter. 101 N. Hobart.

SALE:' New six room house In 
1500 block, Williston St. Ph. 4764 or 
|510. . .____________

W ILL SELL eOUITY
In 3 bedroom home, garage, cen. heat,

- -------  - -  tile floors, panels walls. »41 month
3 Ito fiil furnished apartment, Bervel payments. 313 Canadian Bt., Pampa.

3rctrigoratten. Private bath. Bills
pa Id. 30Y Rider.-

3 ROOli fumlkhed apartment. Phone 
9550, 1410 Alcock.

nmdern unfurnished 
bills paid, for rent. 421 N

apart- 
* Ha-

4 ROOM

made 
8 a.m.

ROUTE SALESMAN
Must be 25 to 45 years old, 
honest, sober, able to furn
ish references. Pleasant out
side work. No seasonal lay
offs. Good pay.

Apply to Don Boyd

SUNSHINE DAIRY
716 W. Foster St.____

23 Male or Female Help 23

i “The bo»» sky» th»t whIU w»’r» h»r» In »  nlo» air-cooled 
office, h»’s »pending his vacation broiling in »  hot sun)« 

_________ trying to catch a f»w smelly old fi»hl"^_____

Is $210 a Week 
Worth a Postcard to You?

Then rush a card for »pedal FREE 
trial plan that sells amazing new 
Automatic Refrigerator Defroster 
like "hot cakee” ! 4 .

D-FROST -O-MATlCf
708 Carroll Bt , Fort V'orth, Texas

W0L

njc crmriR-e»
'flee hour®

_ r-m-  ̂ Careers on duty during 
those hours. The News Is not res
ponsible for iwissa^es Ktv«n outside 
our depaHment._Cn.il —Classified

45— A LAWN MOWERS 
SAW SHOP 45— A

EAItL BUTEER* Saw Sharpening. 
Specializing In ilrclo saws 
qt„

C2S Davis 
Phone- number pending.

68 Household Goods 68
FOR SAL/5: 3 rooms of furniture. 521 

W ent Montagu. Apt. 1. '
( :Soi5~uSpD-TtF: rTTi GERA’io n s -  

Prlcnd 3*9.95 up. Term».. Ph. 1644. 
Rlnehart-Deoier Co. 113 &  Fraaola

Newton Furniture Store
PH. 291 509 W. FOSTER

SERVELS -  SERVELS
WE STILL HAVE o FEW 

8-FT. SERVELS

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
CARTER'S SAND AN5- URAVEL 
Drive way matt rial and top Mill. 

Fertilizer, 218 N. Sumner, Phone 1175

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46

■ SHEPHERD'S LAWN MOWER , , . , ,  , . *
SAW SHOP REPAIR. SHARPENING of last year S models ot close- 
612 E. Field 1-2 bl S. of Barnes ph 4233 |0uj. prjces. Both Jumbo and

Economy sizes in standard and 
Deluxe models. 8 foot Stand
ard models $199.95 and your 
present refrigerator. 8 foot De
luxe models $299.95 and your 
present refrigerator. Your pres-, 
ent refrigerator must still be 
in working order.’ Also some 
used guaranteed Servels in 5 
and 6 foot sizes. $79.50 to 
$99,50. . .*

Thompson Hardware

SAND AND GRAVEL, Driveway ma
terial, sandy loam and fertilizer. 
Carlton and Son — Ph. 4102-W-2.

47 Plowing Yard Worlk 47
CONCRETE WORfc, drive-way gjrav- 

el. screen rock, top eoll, »and. Ph. 
393. 4665 after • p.m. Guy W. James. 

W e e d  CUTTING, yard~£nd garden
5lowing. Rotatlller or plow. A. W. 
'razler. Phone 1519-W-l.

3 ROOM 
me tit,
» «1.

ONE 2 ROOM robdem lurnished apart
ment. One 3 room modern lurnished 
apartment for rent. 519 S. Somer
ville..

f t ) i t  RENT: at 522 S. Ballard,' 2 A 
3 ro >m furnished apartments, elec
tric refrigeration, Inner-spring mat^ 
tresses. 3111s paid. Phone 9614.

FOR RENT: Nice 1 room furnished 
garage apartment. Ph.1261. ______

TWO ROOM upstairs furnished apart
ment, hath, electric refrigerator.
Bills paid. 417 N. Crest. I'h. 9619F3.

'TWO 2 R06m  turulshed apartments,
Frlgldalre, close In. Bills paid. 121 
N. Gillespie- Phone 45S-J.__________

96 Unfurnished Apts. 96
BEAUTIFUL new unfurnished duplex 

apartment, 3 rooms and private bath.
Inquire 1044 S. Fan Ik n er. P In 1657-11,

FOR RENTl to' couple, unfurnlshei 
duplex, comer KlngsmUl A Gillespie.
Phone 831 or 2199-J, Pampa News 
Stand. _____________ _

3 ROOM unfurnished apartment, hard- 
wood floors, bills paid. Ph. 3473-M. 
garage. Phone 1046-W, 426 Crest St.

FOR RJ*!NT: Clean 3 room unfurnlsiu 
«1 duplex. Bills paid- Inquire 632 N.
N elson. >•

3 ROOM unfurnished duplex apart- . . .
ment. Private bath. On East Fran- 105 N' w Y"n* 
els. Phong 1364,___________ ________

4 ROOM modern upstairs unfumtshed

2 bedroom home with 3 rentals, »156 
monthly Income. Price 313,060.

Rental property on Hill Street. InOome 
3160 month. Price »12,500.

DRIVE INN In A-l condition in Sham
rock. will take good heme In Pampa 
as down payment, 

iode

SPECIAL
To be moved —  large 3 bed
room house, hardwood floors, 
floor furnace, 1200 ft. floor 
yoce, $5000, Coll 1831.
1 f 4 Trailer Home»____ 114

Pampa Trailer Sales & Park
WE BUY ft SELL used furniture an» 

electric appliances. Monthly terms. 
1213 Frederic. Ph. 6345. 2346-M. 9651.

116
iern house on 23 acres

Mobeetie, »6500. Half royalty 

»1509 down

Garage»
- W f m r n T

TT6
near
goes.

2 liUDIWOM N. Nelson
payment.
M. E. W EST, Realtor •

ALL TYPES REAL ESTATE 
T25 N, Nelson Phone 4101

Kim irriNGS
One 4 room modem, garage .. . .  »2600 
Very nice 4 room good location. »4,000
3 room modem furnished, garage, 

»3800. $900 flow*.
Several extra nice home from »7500 

on to »40,000. > .
Good business and Income property. 
185 adres of Royalties In a hot »pot. 
Farms and Ranohes.

E. W . Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Appreciated
M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate
4 ROOM modem house, attached as- 

rage, 100x150 (t lot, foi* sale. Ph. 
4107-J at 630 N Christy.

C. H. MUNDY. REAL ESTATE

Wheel alignment and balancing 
310 W. KlngsmUl Phone l|

Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310
Brake and Winch Servie# 

r 3 A L t > W T N S ~ ^ ^ ^ H

apartment, close In, ne pets. 304 E. 
foster, yhone fO i -i .  , 

ÖUPtiElf'ünfurnished 3 room, private 
bath, on bus.line. U>06 E. Francis. 
Phone 813. 7

___ ______________________ JPh. »373
H. T. Hampton, Real Estate

1035 E. Fisher____________ Phone 5607
REAL ESTATE of all kinds 

White Deer Land Co. Phone 33TI 
Ben Quill_______  Mickey Ledrlek

W. M. LANE REALTY CO.

GARAOir
SERVICE 18 OUR BUSINESS 

1001 W. P.1PLEY PH. SIS
117 Body Shop» IT 7

“FbRD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W, Kingsmill Ph 634 
120 Automobiles For Sale 120

spot. 1888 FORD 2-door for safe, good run- 
ring condition, price |75. 608 Kant 
Kingsmill or see at Panhandle Pack- 
Ing Co, Phone 129._________________

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO 
Night Phone 1764-J 
•3466-M or 2353-J

O iCdUSED CARS 
Inc.

Culberson Chevrolet
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

r < i ' ¡

113 N. Frost 
ò u n t e r H

Phons I
T O i r i o r

They’ll Do It Every Time •«»Isfofé «. «■ Peine* 0*«e

‘P c T U R E S  OF THOSE CULINARY ARTISTS
J a k e  t Æ m o s t  itrrRicATE R L c ire s  
LOOK SO  VERy  SIM PLE TO PREPARE—

}
By Jimmy Hado

^7.« • , nvi i.....

B ut  w h en  y o u  t r y  i t —  W ow! 
..t h e  K it c h e n  is  c l u t t e r e d  l i k e  a
TORNADO-HIT HARDWARE STO RE U

T il W. Foster Ph. IW
50 Years In Ths Panhandle

33 Tears In Construction Business
#AftM froft BALE: 160' acres near 

Tulla, Texas. Has 4 room modern 
house, 6 inch. Irrigation well. »150 
an acre.

W. T. HOLLIS —  Phone 1473
4 RObM house i t  terry, newly deco

rated inside and out. Contact G. A.

V G W !T « r
best used car values In town. Car 
lot W Wilks ft Bumner. Ph. 443».

TOM ROSE
Track Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
n OBl i t t  -CoFEEy- WjhlTiAC

Nlrht Wrufea» — 1
110

Nlrht ' 
N. Gray

É P I

M. Crain, of Dallas, Tex., beats
______ I« under a continuous spray from

hose. Crain would like to be painting the Interior ef a

UNDIRWATER PAINTER
a 100-decree heat wava by w

wA R M  W E L C O M E
i  aw* Marts. 11-year-oid Or. 
Unde. Fla., evangelist. And* par

ee easily / on arrival la 
for start of '|5- 

ot E«

Fo r  SALE by owner: I  bedroom mod- 
■  ern hofoa, located on bus line, in 

mediate possession,_1IJ* Duncan. 
FOR BALE) 8 room modern house

and bath, on# lot. Recently remodel
ed. Storm cellar in hack. Price »I860. 
ISO* down.. Balance monthly pay-

-  Ph. 3339

NIMMÖ NASH S T *-® 8
rated Inside and out. contact u. A. Used C a r  L o t

, Ä V x i .  £ "*c «m £ tPhn» Ä 7  210 N. Hobart Phon. 130
1946 CREVROLET for sale. jböd~eMiv 

dltlon. new transmission, good tires. 
632 N. Nelson.

B cW fu T AMlT M df'Öl l CO.----- -. sssr -n s - —
b ü n n y -j o n a S" u6ED CARS
1438 W. Wilks Amarfllo RIwv Ph 493*

ĉ T c T m e a d * ü s tc rC Ä R T ^
What Kind of Pick-up Do Ton Like? 

W# Have on Our Lot:
Chevrolet, Ford, Studeboker 

and Dodge
818 East Brown Phone 1237

“ CORNELIUS"MÖtÖft CO. ' 
Chrysler-Plymouth Service

GleaneT-Baldwin Combines 
Bear Wheel Alignment — Balanelng 
PHON* 84« 3U W. FOSTER
m ~ ---------------------- —

ments, or will sell house to be mov
ed off lot within 60 days, »675 cash. 
Located 717 E. Campbell. Ph. 440T-W 
n# N. Christy. ■

FOR" 8At,H): toy I Kedroom home. 
osted 133» CgrUnd. Ph. 30X5-J.

GOOD BU Y
5 room modern house on South 
Dwight, was $6,000, now $4,- 
500. J, Ei Rice. Phone 1831.

I. S. JAMESON. Real Estate
MS N. Faulkner ’ Phone 1441 

TOUR L I8HNO»  APPRECIATED

~$tone - Thomasson
Williams

Office Phond* 5584 -  5585 
Night Phones 1561 -  1588 

HUGhfeS BUILDING  
Top Ój Texas Realty Co.
Dunann Bldg. Phs. 510» — 1444

~HÉfHC0CÌT^>d^n.L_'

_________  ÌU
Trucks - Treetan TIT

lH l  Ton-And hslf Sludebaiter truck, 
prion 8176 : al»» tandem horse trailer 
and 7 head milch gneis for sein. In
duire Comb* 

I  old Lsfor* ■  
i»4 * -F o í¡r iH  

nnr. Never

City. 

ÏKfcùpwItK gêvên:

litten. M3i.
FIRESTONE STORE

n r - i w  TYS6Ü—
Goodrich

IN
X T

» .  Cayiss

\
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Saturday

Taft And Eisenhower Split 
Is GO P's Greatest Cleavage

By JOHN «U N fh E R  |------------------------------------
Written for NEA Service

It is nonsense to say that there are two ^political par
ties in the United States. There are 96 — one on each side 
in each of the 48 states — v/hich merge into two broad, na
tional groups every four years when we elect a president.

To win on a national scale and put its aspirants in the 
White House a party has to cover as inclusive an arc as pos
sible. It must, in effect, become a coalition, and our quad
rennial elections are in fact fought out between extremely 
loose temporary national coalitions.

The Chief cleavage inside the we8tem radical* Ilka Bob LaFol- 
Republiean coalition was for many lette, and hell - raisers - at - 
years between left and r i g h t  large like Johnson of California, 
wings. We should not forget that FDR, in the early days of the 
the GOP, for more than a gen- New Deal, snaffled off Republl-

You Sava 
Evarytima 

at Lavina'«!

eration, contained some of the can left wingers like Harold *°*c era-
most aggressive left wingers on • Ickes. Wendell Wilkie who be- One focus of conservative pow- 
domestic issues that this country came Republican nominee in 1940, er within the party is, of course, 
has ever produced — agrarian re-jhad actually been a Democrat, that of the old guardists who 
formens like Norris of Nebraska,' One of the wisest political ob- have kept it together, tending

One focus of liberal power is 
sectional. Republicans In the Far 
West and mountain states, al
though they can certainly be con
servative on occasion, are gener
ally more dependent on govern
ment than those in the East. 

They need reclamation, irnga-

. Just In Time For 
SUMMER WEAR! 

CHILDREN'S

PLAY CLOTHES

1T MEN'S 
SUMMER

Famous Tex Sun Tog's
•  Short«
•  Sun Suit« 

Sun Drattes
•  Flay Suits

PERFECT WEIGHT 
SUMMER WEAR
•  HAIRLINES
•  TROPICALSTHEBTu  tiOP ti.KAYAGE—Some deplore the Tafi-Ike lift, others 

think such Jl\ely fireworks are a good thing. tion, power projects, and the like, 
and only the federal- government 
fan help them on a broad enough, 
permanent scale; hence they tend 
to favor a certain amount of gov
ernment paternalism.

Similarly, but for different rea
sons, many eastern Republicans 
are prevailingly liberal—consider 
such senators as Lodge, Saton- 
stall and the estimable Margaret 
Chase Smith, who is someUmes 
mentioned as a possible vice- 
presidential nominee. B y  and 
large, the eastern liberals are in- 
ternatlonlists, in strict contrast to 
those of the West, who have tra
ditionally been implacable isola
tionists.

Choose from Solid Colors 
and Patterns

16 al* é t Ê

Boyle's Colum All Suita 
Reduced 

Out ol Our
Reg. Stock 

for
Clearanca

Each Garm ent Worth 
Up to $2.98

DOWNSTAIRS STORE
AlterationsBOYLE | these Indians had a way of re-

Having trouble moving body odors. They simply 
n-law, Joe? | rubbed themselves under the arms 

from the Na- with hot porous rocks provided by 
• bell on her. nature’s free drugstore.

her coming- Although they are Spartan be- 
ut of her way. yon(j belief, they are more doctor- 
rted this pecu- minded than the hypochondriac 
Is of years ago matrons who dwell on Park Ave- 
rstition that if nue ln New York.

„ "unexpectedly Some authorlttes estimate that s unexpectedly about one out o{ every ten Nava^,
___ men is either a medicine mas or

One reason

Values 
to $29.98

LADIES' COTTON ^ f t
D R E S S E S  f l

The greatest value we have 
ever presented. A  magnifi- I M .  

cent SPECIAL^PURCHASE ¿ jjg j

es and Sunbacks /WKIp  

^ 0 1 »  # r SUmmer Wear,M^W^7 

Each D r e s s
M B iU t  First Quality

#  Each D r e s s

•  Values to 8.98

JUST ARRIVED ! 1000 YARDS 
KILKARNIE PLAID GINGHAMS
Jusf in Tim e for Back-to-School Sewing

Acres and Acres of fine Kilkarnie plaid 
cottons that are just perfect for Dresses, 
Blouses, Sportswear of all kinds. We’ve 

just unpacked a brand new ship-

liberals
want a fondldate with a global 
view.

Furthermore, Republicans 1 n 
eastern cities, like their Demo
cratic colleagues, have found a

cial isues almost indispensable to 
steady political success. They com
pete vlgorouly for the votes of 
the minorities and the economi
cally less forturate. In New Eng
land particularly industry is not 
what It once was, and in anoth
er depression people will b e 
quick to demand help.

McCarthytsm is another line of 
cleavage. Several eastern Repub
licans do not likq the senator 
and his methods, and have not 
hesitated to say so.

Another cleavage in historic— 
that between isolationists and In
ternationalists. This is undergoing 
change, i f  only because nobody 
can afford to be an outright isola
tionist any more; even Senator

studying to be one. 
is that medicine men get high 
fees and their fees are always 
paid. The other reason is tlu t 
Navajos, while fearless of death, 
are greatly afraid of dead people, 
are also afraid of dead people, 
and will abandon their home If 
a member of the family dies in it.

J. and thus avoid having any moth
er-in-law trouble at all. All he 
had to deal with was two wives. 
Simple?

The Navajos, long impoverished 
on a vast, arid 16 million-acre res
ervation embracing parts of four 
Western states, are America’«  
largest Indian tribe. Instead dying 
out they are increasing.

They still weave rugs and cast 
silver jewelry for the tourist trade.

ment, Bright Bold Plaids 01 Small 
Subdued Designs . . . Forty differ
ent patterns.

L  •  36“ Wide ■ ■ ■Safety Council Begs 
For Carefulness

To drive safely is to stay
alive.

That’s the line the National 
Safety Council is currently plug
ging in an effort to keep the 
holiday traffic toll down.

Before each major holiday week 
end, the Council estimates the 
number of traffic deaths it« of
ficials anticipate. The Council does 
not mean his estimate to be a 
forecast of doom but rather pos
itive and constructive force for 
safety

Purpose of the Council’s esti
mate is to bring about extra care 
over the holidays in order to make 
the actual toll of life far less 
than the estimate.

It ’s up to the public, the Coun
cil says. They can make the esti
mate look ridiculous by making 
it their business to drive so that 
they won’t have an accident.

“ Be Careful,’ ’ the Council slo
gan goes, “ the life you save may 
be your own."

O  Sanforized A

•  Mercerised M

•  Tub Fast M
SEW NOW à W

FOR BACK-TO-SCHOOL

But they have a new source of in
come today—mining uranium for 
the palefaces’ atom__  bombs.

The Navajos are heH in high re
gard out here, and anthropologists

"isolationist," though he has one 
of the most piercingly Isolrtion- 
lst records ever known to man.

H ie issue has become confused. 
For instance most Taftites, who 
want to cut aid to Europe and 
retreat under an umbrella of 
American air power, sometimes 
appear aggreslve, on the other 
hand, in regard to Far Eastern 
affairs. They seem to magnify 
the Communist peril in Asia but 
play It down in Europe. They are 
passive on one fromt, and bristly 
on the other, even though they 
must know that the world la— 
still—round.

Finally, the most important 
cleavage of all in this campaign 
is personal—that between - Taft 
and Elsenhower. Taft represents, 
broadly speaking, extreme right 
wing and isolationist sentiment, 
with his root support in the 
Middle West; Eisenhower repre
sents those more liberal, with hia 
boot strength in the Far W$st 
and among eastern international 
ists.

This is not to say that Eisen
hower is necessarily a liberal. He 
la just mors liberal than Taft on 
most issues—not all. For instance, 
unlike moot liberals,

think the white man well might 
adopt some aspects of their cul
ture. They are a pretty well-ad-

1000 PIECESjusted people; and some feel that 
this is a result of their upbring
ing. Insanity is very rare among 
them. It is als■> said that no full- 
blooded Navajo stutters — an af
fliction which psychiatrists think
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parents,’ ’ one man said. 
“ They neither pamper nor punish 
children. They let them learn for 
themselves, and as & result an 
Indian boy is self-reliant at the 
age of 10."
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I f  b. child must be punished, he 
Isn’t whipped. One of his parents 
simply throws Water on him—a 
great disgrace.

The Navajos are among the 
cleanest of primitive peoples and 
love to take sweet baths followed 
by a plunge into cold water. If 
«rater is scarfe, they roll naked 
In snow or dry sand. Long before 
the virtues of chlorophyll were 
extolled over radio and television.

ENOUGH FOR NOMINATION
SALT LAKE C ITY UP) — Sen. 

Robert S. Kerr of Oklahoma con
tends he has enough first and 
second-oholca ballota to make a 
majority and win the Democratic 
presidential nomination.
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Elsenhower 
opposes federal old to education, 
which Taft la for.

8ome Republicana deplore the 
Taft-Ike split, because it has be
come so canyon-deep that it could 
conceivably ruin the party,

They assert that the steamroller 
táctica of the pro-Taft crowd tn 
organising the convention with 
Taft men in all key job« was a 
risky business. They agree with 
a New York Times editorial: “Pre
sumably for the purpose of win
ning a nomination the National 
Committee has jeopardised its 
chance« of winning an election." 

The Chicago «chlsm deepened
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NEW  TQRK VP) — The Ameri
can oil Industry is spending more 
than four billion dollars on ex
pansion this year to be able to 
maintain an adequate supply of 
petroleum products for civilian and 
military use.

The capital expenditures by the 
Industry will be greater than in 
any previous one-year period in It«

hug« supplies of steel and other 
mataríais, he continued.

The American people are the
moot prolific users of petroleum in 
the world, Porter said, and con- 

in the post-eror yearssumption ln the poat-vrar years 
has been increasing by leaps and 
bounds. It now Is 48 per cant 
higher than In IMS and 78 per 
cent higher than ln 1841.

Porter reported that motor ve
hicles alone are using about 44 
billion gallons of gasoline a  year, 
and home oil burners are consum
ing more then 10 billion gallons 
of fuel oil annually.

The survey by the Institute 
shows, he- said, that tremendoui 
increases are required In both the 
production and refining please of 
the petroleum Industry.

Oil companies have scheduled 
expenditures of more then one and 
a half billion dollars tor weds 
and equipment this year, the pro-
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